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By Sally Absher
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Last week the Board of 
Education approved Oliver 
“Buzz” Thomas to be the 
Interim Superintendent 
of Knox County Schools. 
Thomas currently serves as 
President of Great Schools 
Partnership, a nonprofit 
organization best known for 
expanding the Community 
Schools Initiative begun at 
Pond Gap Elementary by 

UT’s Dr. Bob Kronick. He 
is also a minister, attor-
ney, author, and member 
of the State Collaborative 
on Reforming Education 
(SCORE). 

An initial slate of seven 
nominations was quick-
ly whittled down to three 
candidates. BOE member 
Terry Hill was tasked with 
vetting the candidates and 
bringing a nomination to 

the Board to vote on this 
month.  Hill told The Focus, 
“Buzz is an excellent can-
didate. He has total famil-
iarity with KCS through his 
work with Great Schools 
Partnership, which has 
brought many great pro-
grams to Knox County 
Schools.”

Hill added that Thomas 
spends at least a day each 
month in the classroom of 

Knox County schools.  She 
said he would be taking 
a leave of absence from 
GSP while serving as Inter-
im Superintendent, leaving 
that organization in the very 
capable hands of Stepha-
nie Welch, who is the Vice 
President of Operations.

What Buzz Thomas 
does not bring to the table 
is any K-12 educational 
experience, which Amber 

Rountree voiced concerns 
about. She said she has a 
great working relationship 
with Thomas, and lauded 
his contributions to KCS 
through GSP. “But,” she 
added, “when the discus-
sion of Interim Superinten-
dent first came up and I 
made my list of qualifica-
tions, I told Buzz that at the 
top of my list is someone 
that has a pretty significant 

amount of educational 
experience.”

Rountree said that she 
planned to support the will 
of the Board and looked 
forward to working with 
Thomas, but added, “I will 
not stand for our Superin-
tendent that we bring in, to 
not have that educational 
background. It sends the 

Buzz Thomas Appointed Interim Superintendent
To Infinity and Beyond

By Ken Lay 
Major League Baseball officially 

returned on April 4 and Knoxville 
City Mayor Madeline Rogero cel-
ebrated by announcing her affili-
ation with the US Conference of 
Mayors and Major League Base-
ball’s Play Ball initiative.

Rogero held a press confer-
ence at Market Square. After she 
addressed the media, she played 
a little pickup whiffle ball with the 
student council from South Knox 
Elementary School.

The Play Ball campaign strives 
to encourage youth to partici-
pate in baseball and softball but 
Rogero noted that Knoxville has 
plenty of adult leagues so that 
both adults and children may 
play.

“We want to promote play and 
we want everyone to live a healthy 
life,” Rogero said. “Baseball is a 

fun game.
“I’m also a fan of softball and 

my kids grew up playing baseball 
and softball at the Christenberry 
Ballfields for 13 seasons. My son 
played baseball and my daughter 
played softball and they went on 
to play in high school at Fulton. To 
say that Knoxvillians are support-
ive of organized sports is obvi-
ously an understatement. Base-
ball and softball help our youth 
stay active and learn life skills. 
It’s important that we continue to 
invest our time and resources to 
provide them with opportunities 
for a healthy life. Baseball and 
softball teaches discipline and 
how to take disappointment and 
come back.”

As part of the Play Ball initiative, 
Rogero invited the city’s youth to 
participate in the in the City of 
Knoxville baseball and softball 

commission leagues. Leagues 
are open to players between the 
ages of 4-14.

The city also announced that 
former Major Leaguer Graig Net-
tles will make an appearance at 
the opening ceremony of Knox-
ville’s Inner City Youth Tourna-
ment on April 29.

Nettles, who now resides in 
East Tennessee, played for 22 
seasons with the Minnesota 
Twins, New York Yankees, San 
Diego Padres, Atlanta Braves and 
Montreal Expos.

He had 390 home runs and 
help lead the Yankees to a World 
Series Championship in 1977, 
when we won the Gold Glove 
as the American League’s top 
defensive third baseman. He also 
clubbed 37 home runs during 
that season.

The Play Ball initiative 

encourages youth to play orga-
nized baseball but it also strives 
to have players enjoy the game 
at a casual level with friends and 
families.

Knoxville’s youth baseball 
leagues run for eight weeks and 
are still open to players from 
throughout the city. Nine recre-
ation commissions have base-
ball leagues. Those commis-
sions include: Bearden Youth 
Sports; Center City Youth Sports 
Program; East Knoxville Athlet-
ic Association; Knoxville Falcons 
Youth Athletics; Fountain City 
Recreation Commission; Holston-
Chilhowee Recreation Commis-
sion; Knox Youth Sports; Rocky 
Hill Baseball and South Knoxville 
Youth Sports.

Knoxville encourages youth with 
Play Ball initiative

PhoTo By Dan anDrews.

Knoxville Mayor Madeline Rogero takes a swing after announcing the city’s Play Ball campaign last week at Market Square. Mayor Rogero 
participated in a pick-up whiffle ball game with South Knox Elementary School principal Tanna Nicely and the school’s student council. 
Tennessee Smokies mascot Slugger also participated.

By Mike Steely
steelym@knoxfocus.com

Lakeshore Park contin-
ues to take shape. The city 
recently approved a contract 
with C. M. Henley, Co., LLC, 
to reroof the Central Service 
Building there and do other 
work to complete that proj-
ect. The $118,735 contract 
was proposed by the City of 
Knoxville Parks and Recre-
ation.

On Tuesday the city coun-
cil will consider increasing a 
contract with Quantum Envi-
ronmental and Engineering 
Services, LLC, by $6,970 for a 
new amount of $724,850 for 
work in the park and possibly 
extend that agreement’s date 
of completion on a request 
from the Department of Engi-
neering.

Lakeshore Park, already 
a popular walking area, was 
passed to the city by the state 
in 2013 after the mental 
health hospital closed. It is 
a public and private partner-
ship between the city and 
Lakeshore Park, a non-prof-
it corporation that manages 
the growing park. Lakeshore 
has miles of trails, baseball 
and soccer fields, open land 
and two playgrounds. 

About 83% of the materials 
removed from demolition and 
improvements at the 185-
acre facility have been recy-
cled. More than 48,000 tons 
of debris has been removed 
thus far. The ongoing project 
includes the removal or demo-
lition of 21 buildings including 
nine large structures, a multi-
storage building and eleven 
cottages. 

So far the city has invest-
ed more than $6 million and 
fundraising is underway. 
Anyone interested in the 
park and park plans can call 
(865)801-1000. 

City to 
consider 

more 
funds for 

Lakeshore
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spotlit on Disleksia 

By Ken Lay 

 Randy Boyd always 
wanted to give city resi-
dents an opportunity to 
grow flowers or vegetables 
and enjoy the pleasures of 
gardening and he made it 
happen.

The City of Knoxville 
recently broke ground 
on the Old City Gardens, 
which are scheduled to 
open later this spring. 
Knoxville Mayor Madeline 
Rogero and City Council-
men Daniel Brown and 
Marshall Stair were also 
a part of the ceremony, 
which marks the official 
beginning of the project.

It will be located 300 
Depot Ave., on the out-
skirts of the Historic Old 

City.
Boyd, who has been at 

the forefront of Knoxville’s 
revitalization campaign for 
sometime, said that the 
city’s urban garden was 
inspired by other similar 
projects in New England.

“The idea was inspired 
by the Fenways in Boston 
where local urban resi-
dents are able to rent 
small garden plots to grow 
flowers or vegetables,” 
Boyd said. “Often, you see 
people just sitting in their 
folding chairs and being in 
their garden.”

Knoxville’s urban resi-
dents may purchase one 
of 30 4 x 25-foot raised 
beds for an annual sub-
scription fee of $100.

Abbey Fields will main-
tain the Old City site in 
exchange for a portion of 
the land, where it will grow 
food to be sold to area res-
idents.

The site will be run by 
Brenna Wright and Abbey 
Farms manager Daniel 
Aisenbrey.

The Old City Gardens will 
be part urban farm and 
part community garden 
and it will include storage 
sheds for tools in an effort 
to encourage walking or 
biking to the facility.

It will also include a 
washing station, a shady 
pavilion and full access to 
water.

The new urban garden 
project will also offer 

a farm share program, 
which will follow the model 
of Community Supported 
Agriculture.

Wright said that she’s 
pleased to be involved in 
the project.

“There’s so much 
unused land in and around 
our cities,” Wright said. 
“Reclaiming these lots 
for garden space is a cre-
ative and economical way 
to enhance our neighbor-
hoods.

“So much of our food 
production happens 
beyond our site. We hope 
this will give urbanites the 
opportunity to produce 
their own food while still 
enjoying all the amenities 
of downtown living.”

Mike and Lettie Steely celebrat-
ed their 50th Wedding Anniversa-
ry April 1st in Washington, D.C., 
where they lived during the first 
years of their marriage. The Steel-
ys have two adult sons, Michael 
Howard and Burton Ross, two 
grandchildren, Bethe and Gage, 
and two step-grandchildren, Julia 
and Sean. 

Mike, a writer for The Knoxville 
Focus, was a U. S. Coast Guard 
Journalist and later a daily news-
paper reporter. The couple met 
in high school after their parents 
moved to Florida; Mike is original-
ly from Jellico, Tennessee, and 
Lettie is from Devil’s Lake, Michi-
gan. They were married April 1, 
1966, at the Drive-In Church in 

Pinellas Park, Florida. 
While living in the Washington 

D.C. area Mike worked at Coast 
Guard Headquarters and was a 
reporter for the Northern Virgin-
ia Newspapers and the Manas-
sas Journal. Both Mike and Lettie 
attended East Tennessee State 
University. He was a reporter on 
the Kingsport Times-News and 
the Morristown Tribune.  

Lettie was the business man-
ager of the Jellico Advance-Sen-
tinel and the Monthly Mail, which 
served Campbell County, Tennes-
see and Whitley County, Kentucky. 
Lettie has done volunteer work for 
the Community Action Committee 
in Knoxville. The Steelys moved 
to Knoxville 18 years ago and 

Mike worked for Charter Media 
and wrote a column “A Day Away” 
for The Focus before becoming a 
reporter for the newspaper.

“Having lived in D.C. for sev-
eral years we decided to take in 
some of the places we had not 
visited or were not there when we 
were. Some of the places we vis-
ited were the Newseum and the 
Museum of Health and Medicine,” 
Mike said. 

The couple enjoys traveling and 
have been in every state except 
Alaska. They have also visited 
every state park in Tennessee. 
They collect cups and buttons 
from places they have been and 
enjoy time with their grandchil-
dren. 

Fifty Years for the Steelys

By Mike Steely
steelym@knoxfocus.com

 Tuesday evening looks busy for the Knox-
ville City Council as they discuss everything from 
granting certificates for wine sales in various 
stores and take up the Food Truck ordinance.

Eight applications for certificates of compli-
ance come from two package stores along with 
Sam’s Clubs and Wal-Mart stores.  

Food Trucks, called “Mobile Food Units” by the 
proposed ordinance, would be regulated under 
rules of operation by amending the City Code. The 
Office of Business Support is asking for the amend-
ment but some of the language in the ordinance has 
come under criticism from opponents who object 
to “smokers” being permitted and the distance a 
food truck may operate from a residential area.

The council will also take up the proposed 
One Year Plan prepared by the planning commis-
sion and consider changing the appraisal thresh-
old for the sale of  surplus real property.

The council will also consider a contract for side-
walk work for the W. Young High Pike Project, dis-
cuss a payment in lieu of taxes for Collegiate Devel-
opment Corporation at 1830 Cumberland Avenue 
and allow a building connection over an alley there.

Milliken and Company may get $650,477 
to install carpeting at the Knoxville Conven-
tion Center and three riding lawnmowers may 
be loaned to the Sheriff’s Department for use 
by inmate labor for projects inside the city. 

Four Seasons Heating and Air may be con-
tracted to remove and install an air condition-
ing unit at MUSE, the Children’s Museum. 

Food Trucks back 
on City agenda

Knoxville breaks ground 
on old City Gardens

PhoTo By Dan anDrews.

Groundbreaking begins on Old City Gardens. Pictured are Daniel Aisenbrey and Brenna Wright of Abbey Farms; 
Randy and Jenny Boyd and Mayor Madeline Rogero and City Councilmen Daniel Brown and Marshall Stair.

Will Skelton Greenway 
reopened last week after 
being closed since Novem-
ber as crews made struc-
tural repairs. The 3.62-mile 
South Knoxville greenway 
is one of the City’s more 
popular paved trails and is 
an integral section of the 
Urban Wilderness. It con-
nects Island Home Park, 
Ijams Nature Center and 
the Tennessee Wildlife 
Resources Agency’s Forks 
of the River Wildlife Man-
agement Area. 

The section of repair 
began where the greenway 
intersects Alamo Avenue 
and travels east to one of 
the greenway’s pedestri-
an bridges along the Ten-
nessee River. Safety and 
structural improvements 
included foundation repair 
of 210 linear feet of green-
way, repaving of 875 feet of 
asphalt along the greenway 
and an addition of 70 feet 
of handrail.

The design consultant for 

the project was Foundation 
Systems Engineering; Merit 
Construction served as the 
project contractor.

Joe Walsh, Parks and 
Recreation Director, said 
the Will Skelton Greenway 
repair is a perfect exam-
ple of why it’s essential to 
invest in the upkeep of the 
City’s existing greenway 
system.

“We’re always looking for 
ways to expand our green-
ways and trails system, 
but in order to keep the 
momentum and support 
going in the community, 
the City needs to ensure a 
safe, quality experience on 
the system that we already 
have in place,” Walsh said. 
“Building new trails and 
expanding total mileage is 
a major goal, but equally 
important is taking care of 
what we have.”

For more information on 
City greenways, visit www.
knoxvilletn.gov/green-
ways. 

Will Skelton 
Greenway reopens 

after repairs

Safety and structural improvements included foundation 
repair of 210 linear feet of greenway, repaving of 875 feet 
of asphalt along the greenway and an addition of 70 feet 
of handrail.
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D e s p i t e  t h e 
unanimous approval of 
Buzz Thomas as interim 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t , 
several other agenda 
items were less 
successful. Once 
again, Board members 
Patti Bounds and 
Amber Rountree were 
leaders in advocating 
for students and 
teachers in Knox County. 

On the agenda was a 
proposal for a contract for KCS 
to participate in the National 
Council on Teacher Quality’s 
new initiative “Great Districts for 
Great Teachers.” Fortunately, 
Board member Patti Bounds 
researched this organization, 
and revealed that among 
supporters of Great Districts for 
Great Teachers are a number 
of former Superintendents, 
all of whom have been fired 
or left under pressure for 
poor performance. Many are 
graduates of the infamous Broad 
Superintendent Academy. 

Among those listed are John 
Deasy, LA Unified School District, 
known for his failed effort to 
provide iPads to all students 
that was such a fiasco, the FBI 
investigated; Peter Gorman, 
Charlot te Mecklenburg, 
responsible for school closings 
and teacher layoffs; Joel Klein, 
Chancellor of the New York City 
Schools, accused of inflating 
test scores, deriding and 
marginalizing teachers, and 
closing many large “failing” 
schools - he is also one of 
the biggest supporters of 

education reform 
and charter schools. 
Many of these folks 
have been involved 
in scandals, fraud, 
and questionable 
business ventures 
after leaving their 
districts. 

The Thomas B. 
Fordham Foundation 
created NCTQ in 2000 

as a new entity “to promote 
alternative certification and to 
break the power of the education 
schools.” In 2001, Secretary of 
Education Rod Paige (McIntyre’s 
“mentor”) gave NCTQ a grant of 
$5M to start a national teacher 
certification program (American 
Board for Certification of 
Teacher Excellence), which has 
since become an online teacher 
preparation program, allowing 
someone to become a teacher 
for $1,995.

Bounds asked, “What do we 
have to gain from their approval 
and designation? Are we that 
desperate for a label or an 
honor? Does this really impact 
the children of Knox County?” 

Lauren Hopson agreed, 

saying, “Do we need an 
endorsement as a great school 
district from this list of people? 
If I was a teacher looking for a 
great district in which to teach 
and I saw a school district 
praised by this group of people, 
I would run screaming as fast 
as I could.”

Thanks to the diligent research 
of Mrs. Bounds, the contract 
failed to even receive a motion 
to approve at Wednesday’s 
meeting. 

Unfortunately, also failing 
in a 5-4 vote was a resolution 
brought by Amber Rountree to 
delay the TNReady assessment 
for grades 3 to 8 until test 
providers can develop material 
that is developmentally 
appropriate for young children. 
She cited the current mandated 
test allotment of 11 hours of 
testing -more than the ACT and 
SAT (3 hours), LSAT (3 hours), 
GRE (4 hours), the MCAT (6 
hours). 

Even high school students 
struggle with the amount of 
testing, as Student Rep. Sydney 
Gabrielson shared with the 
board. “It’s exhausting. As a 

freshman, I took a 3 hour test 
in the morning and another 3 
hour test that afternoon…“

But Chairman Doug Harris 
said he didn’t think he could 
support the resolution, adding “I 
think it’s too vague… and I don’t 
want to delay the assessment. 
As a parent, I’ve got to have to 
have that assessment, period. 
I can’t rely on school grades. I 
want an assessment.” 

Harris said that an ACT score of 
28 was necessary for admission 
to UT’s Engineering program. 
Gabrielson countered that 
schools including Georgetown, 
Wake Forest, and Furman no 
longer require standardized 
tests. Harris dismissed her, 
saying, “I wouldn’t call 3 a trend, 
but I see your point, there are a 
few outliers out there, but…”

Perhaps Mr. Harris should 
consult FairTest.org, which 
lists over 850 colleges and 
universities that no longer 
require the SAT or ACT for 
admission. Why? They have 
found these tests give little 
indication of a student’s success 
in school.  

wrong message to all of our stake-
holders.”

KCEA president Lauren Hopson 
shares Rountree’s positive working 
relationship with Thomas, but also 
echoed her concerns about find-
ing someone to fill the permanent 
position that has extensive class-
room experience.  “That’s vital to 
understanding how the policies that 
are created impact the classroom,” 
she said. 

Thomas, who was out of town 
during last week’s  Board meetings, 
issued the following statement:

“I am honored to be chosen by the 
Board of Education for this incred-
ibly important position.  I know how 
dedicated each board member is to 
the well-being of our children and 
the success of our schools.  Family 
circumstances beyond my control 
have forced me to be away this 
week, but I look forward to return-
ing to assist the board in its critical 
mission.”

Chairman Doug Harris will work 
with the Law Department to draft 
a contract for the Interim Superin-
tendent, which Board members are 
expected to vote on in May.  The 
search for the permanent Super-
intendent will begin after the new 
Board is seated in September.

Buzz Thomas 
Appointed 

Interim 
Superintendent

The Chalk Board
Bits of News About Local Education

By Sally Absher
sallyabsher@

knoxfocus.com

Compassion in Action is collecting new 
and gently used pocketbooks, purses, totes, 

wallets, luggage, etc for their April 19th sale. 
Donations will be accepted through April 
15th. Contact Jillian at (865) 637-0095. 
Proceeds from sale are used to assist cancer 
patients with financial hardships that arise 

during treatment.

Continued from page 1

By Sally Absher
sallyabsher@knoxfocus.com

Kindergarten Round-
up Tuesday, April 12 

Kindergarten Round-up (reg-
istration/application) will be held 
Tuesday, April 12, 2016, at all Knox 
County Elementary schools for the 
upcoming 2016-2017 school year. 
At Kindergarten Round-up, parents 
receive important enrollment infor-
mation about the upcoming school 
year. Children should be five years 
old by August 15, 2016, to enter 
kindergarten for the 2016-2017 
school year, and parents are asked 
to register their child at the child’s 
zoned school. 

Note that Kindergarten is a 
full day program. The school day 
begins 7:45 am and dismisses at 
2:45 each day. The first two weeks 
of school will be a staggered sched-
ule for Kindergarten students. Stu-
dents will attend one day each 
week during the weeks of August 
8th and 15th, beginning a full day 
schedule on Monday, August 22.

If you are unable to attend Kin-
dergarten Round-up, you can still 
enroll at your zoned school. For 
more information, call (865)594-
1787.

Dine out for Education 
April 12

This Tuesday marks the 13th 
annual Dine out for Education 
event. Approximately 40 area res-
taurants with almost 70 locations 
will donate 10% of the pre-tax pro-
ceeds from April 12 sales to Knox 
County Schools. Let someone else 
do the cooking (and clean up!) for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner on Tues-
day (or all three!).

Last year the day-long culinary 
campaign helped raise approxi-
mately $20,000 for the KCS Part-
ners in Education (PIE) programs. 
This year, participating restaurants 
hope to raise $25,000. A com-
plete list of participating restau-
rants and locations can be found 
at knoxschools.org, or look for the 
Dine Out for Education logo in the 
window of your favorite neighbor-
hood eatery. 

And new this year - in addition to 
many traditional restaurants, some 
of Knoxville’s most popular food 
trucks will gather to serve you from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Southern 
Railway Station. Vendors include: 
Jamamerican, Breezy Weenie Pub 
Grub, Holy Smokin BBQ, and The 
Lunchbox.

Money raised through Dine Out 
for Education helps support and 
fund PIE programs including Career 
Day, the Teacher Supply Depot, the 
PTA Clothing Center, Barney Thomp-
son Scholarships, and teacher rec-
ognition programs. 

Prom Season Kicks Off 
With Drunk Driving 

Awareness
As April showers yield May flow-

ers and Prom, at least one local 
high school will be addressing the 
issue of teenage driving under the 
influence of alcohol, or DUI. Halls 
High School will be conducting a 
day-long observation of the dan-
gers of DUI this Thursday, April 
14th. Halls’ Prom is the following 
night. The school will be having an 
assembly for 11th and 12th grad-
ers at 11:00 a.m. in the gym.

Fourth Graders Attend 
Tennessee Smokies 

Health and Safety Day
On Monday, April 11, 4,332 

fourth-grade students, teach-
ers and parents representing 25 
Knox County elementary schools 
will attend the 24th annual 

Smokies Health and Safety Day at 
the Tennessee Smokies ballpark 
in Kodak. 

The event focuses on education 
that supports healthy decisions for 
drug-free lifestyles along with the 
development of overall good health 
and character. It is presented by 
East Tennessee Children’s Hospi-
tal and Kohl’s Cares. 

Students will have the opportu-
nity to meet Smokies players, fol-
lowed by an educational program 
that includes an anti-drug mes-
sage, information on bike safety, 
and nutrition. The Smokies will play 
the Mobile BayBears beginning at 
11:30 am.

The first pitch is traditionally 
thrown by the fourth grader who 
was the top seller during the KCS 
Coupon Book campaign, This year, 
that honor will be granted to Addi-
son Brewer from Shannondale Ele-
mentary, who sold 261 books.

Tate’s School and Tate’s 
Camp Open House and 

Hayride
On Saturday, April 16, 2016 Tate’s 

School and Tate’s Day Camp will 
host their 7th Annual Open House. 
Come out and enjoy a hayride 

tour of the beautiful, tranquil 52 
acre campus featuring 3 saltwater 
pools, zip lines, an archery range, 
climbing walls, a rappelling tower, 
a boating pond, and the unique 
rustic log classrooms that define 
the campus. New to the tour this 
year will be the 6th Grade class-
rooms opened in the fall of 2015. 
Plans are in place to expand the 
Middle School to include the 7th & 
8th Grades by 2017. 

Tate’s teachers will be in each 
classroom and will be hosting child 
centered activities across campus. 
Children can explore the Teaching 
Garden and learn more about the 
wonder of plant life and garden-
ing. You are invited to enjoy lunch 
(provided free) with Tate’s Camp 
Counselors in the picnic area by the 
boating pond and play on the won-
derful playgrounds around campus.  
Chris Strevel, Executive Director of 
Tate’s Day Camp says, “Our weekly 
camp themes make each summer 
so very different and fun, year after 
year.” Camp themes are detailed 
on the Tate’s Camp website and 
feature a variety such as Star Wars, 
Harry Potter, and Wild Water.  

American Family Dentistry provides 
affordable dental care services to 

families, children and seniors. These 
services include general dentistry (teeth 
cleanings, fillings, crowns), restorative 
dentistry and cosmetic dentistry (teeth 
whitening, veneers, cosmetic crowns). 
Our staff also offers endodontics (root 
canals) and Invisalign® as well as Oral 
Surgery.

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
WEST KNOXVILLE

9269 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, Tn.  37922

(865) 622-5494

11125 Park Side Dr.
Knoxville, Tn.  37934

(865) 622-5494

NEW! LENOIR CITy
870 Highway 321 N. Suite 5

Lenoir City, TN 37771
(865) 816-5228

More Board of education 
news from april

Food Trucks back 
on City agenda
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what will McKenzie do after 
leaving the commission? 

“exhale.” 

By Mike Steely
steelym@knoxfocus.com

Sam McKenzie has 
been one of two “city” 
voices on the Knox County 
Commission. He’s stood up 
for his area for more than 
eight years and decided 
not to seek re-election.

As the only commissioner 
whose district is entirely 
inside the city limits, 
McKenzie sometimes 
has been a lone vote for 
or against motions. He 
says he’s been in heated 
debates and often is on 
the losing side but said the 
process “has been clean.”

When asked what he 
will do on leaving the 
commission, McKenzie 
smiles and simply said, 
“Exhale.”

An ORNL employee 
and professional football 
referee, McKenzie said 
being a referee has taught 
him to remain calm.

The First District 
commissioner said that 
he favored former Mayor 
Ragsdale’s approach and 
was disappointed when 
Mayor Burchett cut funding 
for the Beck Cultural 
Center. 

“Unfortunately my district 

hasn’t fared very well,” he 
said.

“I’ve learned a lot about 
Knox County and the people 
in the First District. There’s 
still a long way to go about 
the city versus county,” 
McKenzie said.

He said the 5 p.m. 
commission meetings 
have “worked well” 
and explained that the 
commission members 
are “public servants” that 
should meet when it is 
convenient for the public 
to attend. 

What is he the most 
proud about his time on the 

body? “Bring decorum and 
civility to the commission,” 
he said. 

Asked if he would seek 
political office in the future 
McKenzie first said, “No,” 
but then added “Never say 
never.” 

“I’m going to stay active,” 
he said.

McKenzie says he is 
concerned about efforts 
to make the city elections 
partisan at-large contests 
and about who will replace 
him in the 1st District 
seat. 

By Mike Steely
steelym@knoxfocus.com

Knox County’s Employee Incentive Program has 
been passed by the Knox County Commission and 
includes elected officials including the Clerk and 
Master. Money saving ideas coming from county 
employees, and now elected officials, that save the 
taxpayers at least $1,000 would be rewarded with a 
bonus to the person who suggests it.

County Mayor Tim Burchett proposed the program 
as “in the best interest of the county.”

Jennifer Linginfelter, Knox County Communications 
Manager, said that the idea of a bonus for a money-
saving idea originated with former commissioner R. 
Larry Smith. She said the idea needs to be submitted 
by the employee’s department head and approved 
by their department and the Finance Director. The 
bonus, according to the adopted resolution, cannot 
exceed $5,000 and comes from that employee’s 
department budget.

Elected officials are included and bonuses would 
come from that elected official’s budget. Employees 
of the elected officers that make suggestions must 
involve that official for whom they work. 

Real dollars that bring savings are the only consid-
eration for the bonus. The bonus is limited to ten per-
cent of the savings. 

R. Larry Smith said he made the suggestion in 2013 
and he feels that elected officials shouldn’t ask for a 
bonus for ideas because “that’s in their job descrip-
tion.” He did agree that employees of elected officials 
should be included in the program.

“Once a suggestion is done and a check presented 
it will catch on like wildfire,” Smith said.

Michael Grider, Knox County Communication Direc-
tor, credits Smith with the idea but thinks it was made 
before Burchett was elected. He said that Smith 
“often came up to the office and said we need to get 
this thing going.” 

Grider said the Mayor’s proposal is a “business like 
model” used by companies to reward employees and 
the policy “fleshes out some” of Smith’s general pro-
posal, which apparently was a motion by Smith that 
was never passed or enacted.

“Certainly the genesis of the idea came from R. 
Larry Smith,” Grider said. 

He also said that the mayor’s office double checked 
to see if Smith’s proposal was enacted but found no 
record of it. He also stated that including the elected 
officials in the bonus program is aimed at those offi-
cial’s employees and that the language may be mis-
leading. 

PhoTo By Dan anDrews.

Commissioner Sam McKenzie talks with Mike Steely about his time on the commission. 

A bonus for money-
saving ideas includes 
elected officials
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Our Neighborhoods

What draws our tourists?
By Mikes Steely
steelym@knoxfocus.com

I’ve lived in Knoxville 
now for 18 years. For 
many, many years before 
that my family shopped in 
and around Knoxville and 
I go back to the 1950’s 
with such visits. I’ve given 
some thoughts to what 
draws visitors to our county 
and our city and watched 
over the past few years to 
catch trends, efforts and 
results.

Aside from the increase 
in traffic the temporary vis-
itors here add a lot to the 
economy whether they are 
just passing through or 
spending a few days with 
us. 

So, what are the main 
draws to Knoxville and 
Knox County?

Obviously we have the 
Smoky Mountains nearby, 
with Sevierville, Pigeon 
Forge, and Gatlinburg offer-
ing many attractions there. 
Plus the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park is 
the most visited National 
Park in the nation. But 
how many people stay in 
Knoxville while visiting our 
Sevier County neighbors? 
Not many. 

Our community can 
boast of several attrac-
tions like Zoo Knoxville, the 
Sunsphere, the Women’s 
Basketball Hall of Fame, 
and Ijam’s Nature Center 
but nothing draws people 
here like the University of 
Tennessee’s sports, espe-
cially football. UT graduates 
are scattered across the 
nation and many of them, 

plus fans that have never 
attended the university, 
flock to home games, stay 
in hotels, eat and shop, and 
contribute a bundle to our 
local economy. 

 “We see visitation for our 
awesome festivals,” Kim 
Bumpas, Director of Visit 
Knoxville told The Focus, 
adding that Visit Knoxville 
has launched a partner-
ship with Scripps Networks 
Interactive this year called 
“Knoxville Beats and Eats” 
that celebrates music and 
food this spring. 

Knoxville also holds 
seasonal events like the 
Dogwood Arts Festival, Big 
Ears Festival, Rhythm and 
Blooms, the Tennessee 
Valley Fair, the Asian, 
Greek, Hola, and Rossini 
Festivals, Biscuit Fest, 
Alive After Five, Earth Fest, 
Concerts on the Square, 
the MLK events, Veterans 
Day Parade, etc. 

 “We are celebrating 
the 225th Anniversary 
of Knoxville this year and 
there are ways for neigh-
borhoods to get involved,” 
Bumpas said, urging resi-
dents to attend the events, 
volunteer and go online to 
“visitknoxville.com” and 
download the guidelines on 
how to get involved.

“We are playing a role in 
the year-round visitation 
growth. Through December 
hotel/motel collections 
were up 13% over this time 
last year. We’re also seeing 
an increase in leisure trav-
elers that are coming to 
Knoxville for a ’get away’ 
destination and experience 

our attractions, restaurants 
and outdoor adventures for 
a 2-4 night stay,” she said. 

The growing number of 
hotels downtown due to 
the renovation of older 
buildings will place more 
visitors downtown. The 
growing popularity of the 
Free Trolley service in the 
city will help visitors get 
around to shop and visit our 
places but the trolley ser-
vice is currently limited to 
the central downtown area 
for the most part. 

For those overnight 
guests, there is a great deal 
to explore on foot down-
town including the many 
Gay Street Theatres, the 
Blount Mansion, Old City, 
and Market Square. The 
city’s effort to revitalize 
downtown and the adjoin-
ing neighborhoods will do 
much to attract visitors. 
The city and county’s effort 
to expand and develop 
greenways and bike trails 
and lanes will help also. 

History buffs can visit 

the James White Fort, the 
many historical monu-
ments around our area, the 
improved entrance at Fort 
Dickerson, the newer Fort 
Higley at High Ground Park, 
and the National Cemetery. 
There are also historic 
buildings and homes in our 
area like Marble Springs, 
the Mabry-Hazen House, 
Crescent Bend, Ramsey 
House, the East Tennessee 
History Museum and Alex 
Haley Park.  Natural attrac-
tions such as Cherokee 

Caverns, the new River Bluff 
Overlook, the Tennessee 
River, House Mountain, and 
mountain bicycling trails 
here and there.

For art and culture lovers 
there’s the Emporium, var-
ious sculptures around 
town, exhibits, several 
events, studios, the Art 
Museum, the Knoxville 
Symphony, the Opera, live 
music venues, plays and 
concerts. 

So, what’s missing 
in Knoxville and Knox 
County? 

Do we even need a 
theme? There’s “The Cradle 
of Country Music,” “Knox 
Rocks,” and “gottaknow-
knox” floating around as 
themes but no real mem-
orable slogan. Nashville is 
“Music City,” Memphis is 
“Blues City,” and Bristol is 
“The Birthplace of Country 
Music.” 

Knoxville may not need a 
theme because it has such 
variety. People coming for 
an event or to visit one 
place here often begin to 
discover all the other things 
available in our area. They 
go back home and tell 
others about the surprises 
they discovered.

“It’s the diversity,” 
Bumpas said, adding that 
in August, Visit Knoxville 
will roll out new creative 
about the expectations for 
visiting Knoxville. 

“A lot of places don’t have 
the depth of variety that we 
have,” she said, adding, “I 
don’t think the people who 
live here really understand 
that depth.”

Knoxville has the “World’s Largest Basketball” at the Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame. 
The 30-foot tall basketball has 86,000 dimples and may be the second most photographed 
image after the Sunsphere. 

From State 
Representative 

Harry Brooks

April 15, 16 & 17

It has been another good 
week, with good weather, in 
Nashville. After a long night 

in committee on Wednesday 
April 6th, we closed the House 
Education Administration 
and Planning Committee for 
the remainder of session. 
The legislation the com-
mittee passed will improve 
education in the state of 
Tennessee for years to come. 
Now that the committee I 
chair and most others are 
closed, floor session will be 
going full strength from here 
on out. Nevertheless, I would 
like to discuss two items this 
week that I believe will have 
only positive impacts in our 

district and state.
The first item is the Focus 

On College and University 
Success Act (FOCUS). This 
bill continues the State of 
Tennessee’s goal to meet 
our Drive to 55 initiatives 
by placing a sharpened 
focus on the governance 
of community colleges and 
colleges of applied technol-
ogy (TCATs). The FOCUS Act 
grants our four year TN Board 
of Regents Institutions (TBR), 
which are our state universi-
ties, with additional autono-
my to make local decisions. 

The current situation at 
University of Tennessee (UT) 
remains unchanged; they 
have their own autonomous 
system. With the FOCUS Act, 
TBR will primarily be respon-
sible for the community col-
leges and the TCATs, while 
the 6 other four year univer-
sities will each have a govern-
ing body resembling a board 
of trustees. This will place 
the TBR in a better position 
to focus on community col-
leges and TCATs. 

The second item concerns 
the funding for our local road 

budgets. I am sure you can 
think of two or three roads in 
our district that are in need of 
being repaired. Several con-
stituents have contacted 
me with transportation con-
cerns. All of our county and 
city governments have the 
same problem and struggle 
with sufficient funding. Since 
most districts across the 
state are having these issues, 
Governor Haslam has collab-
orated with TDOT to address 
these concerns. It was 
expected that Knox County 
would receive $546,000 

total for road projects this 
fiscal year, however due to 
the Governor’s initiative the 
new budget plan proposes 
that Knox County will receive 
a total of $1.637 million dol-
lars for road projects. 

I hope everyone has had a 
great week. Please feel free 
to contact me if you have any 
questions, or if I can be any 
help to you. I can be reached 
by email at rep.harry.brooks@
capitol.tn.gov or by phone at 
(615)741-6879. It is an honor 
to be your representative.
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Adopting a pet from an 
animal shelter or rescue 
organization should be 
exciting, fun, and filled 
with a sense of adven-
ture.  I often wonder how 
people approach the task 
of adopting a pet.  A good 
friend recently adopted a 
dog from the local animal 
shelter.  I was elated think-
ing my writing of National 
Adopt A Shelter Pet Day had inspired 
him to adopt his next-best friend.  I could 
not help being excited and happy for him 
as he searched for the perfect dog—the 
dog that would match his energy and 
enthusiasm for adventure.  

Adoption day can be a joyful and rel-
atively stress free experience.  Hobo 
the Wonder Dog and I suggest the five 
P’s—Prior Preparation Prevents Poor 
Performance.  Being prepared on adop-
tion day will create success for you and 
the new addition to your family.  

5 Tips for Adoption Success:
1. Do your homework.  Research the 

breed of dog you want to adopt.  Do 
you want to start with a puppy, middle-
aged or senior dog?  Each life stage has 
unique challenges and rewards.  Search 
animal rescues and animal shelters. 
Many post pictures of adoptable pets 
on their websites.  

2. Prepare your home.  Like the 
expectation of a human baby, the 
family prepares for months and a pet 

should be no different.  
Designating an area to con-
fine your new pup offers 
a safe area for relaxation 
without constant monitor-
ing.  Having a crate, bed-
ding, food, water and feed 
bowls, leashes, collars, and 
time.  Yes, time.  Introducing 
a new pet to their new home 
is important and should not 
be rushed. 

3. Be Perry Mason.  Ask questions 
and get as much information about pro-
spective adoptions as possible.  Acquire 
as much information about where the 
pet came from, behavior at the shelter, 
and any medical history when available.   
Spend time with the animal and get to 
know them.  

4. The big adjustment.  Bringing your 
new family member home is a big adjust-
ment for you and the pet.  Taking it slow 
will give everyone time to explore each 
other and get to know their new envi-
ronment.  The first few days are awk-
ward for human and animal alike so 
relax and take it easy.  Remember, if 
you have other animals or small chil-
dren introduce them slowly and keep 
it positive.  

5. Your frame of mind.  Know when 
the time is right for you.  Adopting a pet 
before you leave on vacation or business 
meeting is probably not the best idea. 
Managing your resources and knowing 
what to expect is equally important.  Ask 
for support from friends and family. This 
is a big decision—it is an addition to your 
family.

Prior preparation prevents poor per-
formance and is the foundation of 
successful adoption.  A new pet is a 
rewarding experience.  Know in the first 
few days there will be accidents, joys, 
frustrations, and maybe feeling over-
whelmed.  The journey is short— take it 
in stride and the dog you save will be the 
best friend, the companion, the steady, 
that is always with you no matter what 
the world throws your way.  Life is better 
with a dog.     

The chasm between 
baby-boomers and 
younger generations 
grows with each pass-
ing day. Our lives are 
influenced by different 
things, and we have a 
different take on what’s 
important for daily com-
munications. I’m not 
sure what strikes young-
er folks fancies, but I 
can vouch for a couple 
of areas that we oldsters think 
are worthwhile.

We seniors still think that hand-
writing is an important thing for 
individuals. We toiled for days to 
perfect our block letters; writing 
on wide-lined paper that had a 
third line in the middle to indicate 
the height of lower case letters 
was hard work. We used index 
fingers to set the space between 
words. 

Just as we finally perfected 
that kind of writing, the time 
came to learn how to write in cur-
sive. It was a real pain for some 
students, especially those of us 
who were left-handed. Heck, we 
had enough difficulty understand-
ing which way to slant the paper, 
and many lefties failed to do so 
as is evident by watching how 
they curled their wrist in awkward 

ways or slanted their 
words in the opposite 
direction. A few unlucky 
students learned the 
proper way to do these 
things as a teacher 
watched with a ruler 
ready to slap hands 
that curled or slanted 
words incorrectly.

At some point, cursive 
writing no longer was an 
important skill to learn. 

Some “experts” in education said 
that demanding students to learn 
and use the style crushed their 
individual creative abilities. Then 
computers became the predomi-
nant method of writing, a fact that 
further lessened the importance 
of handwriting. I used to make my 
seniors write out the alphabet in 
cursive five times each day before 
we began class, and I refused to 
grade papers that weren’t writ-
ten in cursive. Today, I’d be sus-
pended with pay until the school 
board could fire me for such an 
egregious act.  

My handwriting has taken a turn 
for the worse, partially because I 
don’t practice it as much and par-
tially because my arthritic hands 
find little comfort as I put pen to 
paper. Still, I can make those let-
ters, and someone observed that 

cursive writing could be used as 
a code for old folks who want 
to keep secrets from younger 
people. 

In our time, spelling was an 
important skill that teachers 
emphasized each year. We had 
spelling books and used them 
every day. Lists of words increased 
in difficulty throughout the year, 
and Fridays always began with a 
spelling test. Most of us enjoyed 
the challenge and studied hard 
enough to make 100’s on the 
exams. A poor grade on a spelling 
test upset all of us. In grammar, 
we also learned rules of spelling 
that eased the problems of put-
ting letters in the correct order.  
Most often remembered was the 
rule “I” before “e” except after 
“c” or when it sounds like an “a” 
in such words as “neighbor” and 
“sleigh.” 

I noticed the weakness in stu-
dents’ spelling abilities through-
out my teaching career. The 
curriculum placed more empha-
sis on other things. Subtracting 5 
points for every misspelled word 
in an essay made students a bit 
more aware of correct spelling, 
but it didn’t end the problem. 

Folks today confront spelling 
in a couple of ways. Sometimes 
they take the time to consult Spell 

Checker. Doing so alleviates many 
of the errors, but not all of them. 
I am guilty of sometimes using 
homophones but usually catch 
them during proof reading. That 
brings up the other approach. In 
it, people simply ignore any mis-
spellings. They don’t see them 
as being important. Ignorance 
accounts for some of this atti-
tude. So many modern-day folks 
text until their fingers ache, and 
they abbreviate and misspell on 
purpose to the point that they 
can’t tell the difference. Before 
long, communication in writing 
will be impossible without a stan-
dard of spelling.

All of this sounds too much like 
an old curmudgeon who once 
again laments the state of the 
world and how it’s going to hell in 
a handbasket with the ways of the 
young people. That’s certainly not 
my intent. However, I will continue 
to complain about a generation 
that all too often turns its back 
on some of the most important 
ways that we’ve communicated 
effectively for years. Maybe an 
outcry will rise for a return to cur-
sive writing and correct spelling. 
Then again, I doubt that too many 
people care; just type stuff on a 
keyboard and let a computer pro-
gram do the rest. 

The lost arts of  handwriting and spelling

By Joe Rector
joerector@comcast.net

By Mikes Steely
steelym@knoxfocus.com

The Knox County 
Commission’s Safety Center 
Committee will meet next 
Monday, April 18, at 2 p.m. in 
the Main Assembly Room of 
the City-County Building. The 
committee will hear a report 
from Andy Black, named 
to coordinate the effort to 
establish a center for those 
arrested people who are 
mentally ill and/or addicted 
to drugs.

Committee Chairman 
Commissioner Mike Brown 
announced the meeting last 
week.

The committee will dis-
cuss Black’s report and 
also hear from the Sheriff’s 
Department’s Randy Nichols 
regarding participation by the 
state of Tennessee. Nichols 
and others recently returned 
from a trip to visit with the 
governor and his administra-
tion and an announcement of 
possible funding may be dis-
cussed on Monday as well.

The Committee will also 
host public comments. 

Safety Center 
Committee to 
meet

By Howard Baker, 
RN BSN

5 Tips for Adoption Success 
Hobo enjoys a spring walk at the UT Trial Gardens
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It is quite likely there is 
hardly anyone who grew 
up in the 1940s, 1950s, 
and early 1960s who 
cannot fondly recall the 
adventures of a particular 
collie named Lassie.  Most 
of us marveled at Lassie’s 
intelligence and bravery 
and her unending devotion 
to her owner.   Our hearts 
skipped a beat when Lassie 
was in danger and few of 
us failed to shed a tear, 
or buckets of tears, when 
Lassie was injured.  Lassie 
became the most famous 
canine star of movies and 
television of all time.  To this 
day, small children will see 
a collie and say, “Lassie”.

Lassie’s personal 
popularity made the breed 
all the more popular and 
collies remained among the 
most popular dog breeds 
for decades.  Even I had 
one as a small boy whom 
I named, naturally, Lassie.  
I well recall my grandfather 
patiently trying to tell me the 
white collie was a boy and 
should be named “Laddie”.  
I stubbornly refused to 
countenance such an idea 
and “Lassie” he remained.

Lassie was an actor 
after all and a very well 
trained actor.  For one 
thing, Lassie was played 
by a male collie named Pal, 
who was owned by animal 
trainer Rudd Weatherwax.  
The idea for the fictional 
Lassie is credited to 
British author Eric Knight.  
Knight was a sometime 
screenwriter and novelist 
who struck gold with his 
book Lassie Come Home.  
Eric Knight had originally 
written a short story for 
the Saturday Evening Post 
in 1938.  The story was 
well received enough that 
Knight expanded it to a 
novel two years later.  The 
rights to Knight’s story was 
purchased by Hollywood’s 
most prestigious movie 
studio, Metro Goldwyn 
Mayer.  MGM filmed Lassie 
Come Home, the same year 
Eric Knight, then forty-three 
years old and serving in the 
U. S. Army was killed when 
his plane crashed in the 
Pacific Theatre.  

Lassie Come Home 
featured two of MGM’s 
brightest young stars, 
Roddy McDowell and 
Elizabeth Taylor.  The cast 
was rounded out by some 
of Hollywood’s most reliable 
British character actors.  
The story was calculated to 
tug at the heartstrings and 
succeeded admirably.  A 
family, financially strapped 
by the Depression, has 
to sell their faithful collie 
to the wealthy Duke of 
Rudling, leaving young Joe 
Carraclough (McDowell) 
heartbroken.  Lassie, being 
the obstinate and devoted 
collie that she is, refuses 
the Duke’s attentions and 
persistently flees back to 
Joe.  Thinking to thwart 
Lassie from leaving again, 
the Duke takes her to his 
estate in Scotland.  Instead, 
the Duke is thwarted by his 
own granddaughter (Taylor) 
who sees how unhappy 

Lassie is and helps the 
collie to get away.  On the 
long trek back to Joe, Lassie 
endures just about every 
hardship imaginable; terrific 
storms, hunger, and pursuit 
by wicked dogcatchers.  
Lassie does meet some 
kind people along the way 
before Joe finds her waiting 
for him one day in the 
schoolyard.  

Lassie Come Home 
earned more than $4.5 
million for MGM during 
World War II, at a time 
when movie tickets sold 
for around a quarter.  
Quite an achievement 
for a film the studio had 
not intended to be an “A” 
picture.  Apparently, Lassie 
Come Home was originally 
intended to be a “B” picture 
and shot in black and white.  
Pal’s performance helped 
to change minds at MGM 
who quickly realized the 
potential and revamped 
Lassie Come Home.

Bosley Crowther, the 
movie critic for the New 
York Times, noted Lassie 
Come Home “tells the story 
of a boy and a dog, tells it 
with such poignance and 
simple beauty that only the 
hardest heart can fail to be 
moved.”

Lassie became so 
famous the dog dined 
at the White House with 
President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.  Lassie flew 
in first class on airplanes 
and his steaks were 
specially prepared during 
flights.  Not all of Lassie’s 
co-stars appreciated the 
collie, fretting he stole 
their scenes.  Lassie also 
earned more than Elizabeth 
Taylor did for Lassie Come 
Home.

Lassie might have been 
a very different dog indeed 
had not the original female 
collie selected for the role 
not begin to shed terribly 
during the filming.  The dog’s 
trainer, Rudd Weatherwax, 
substituted “Pal” in the 
role.  Pal had been intended 
to be the stunt dog for the 
picture.

Initially, Pal had been 
rejected by MGM executives 
who came to the odd 
conclusion Pal was too 
small and did not project 
the proper image for a 
canine hero.  Pal impressed 
everyone, most especially 
the director of Lassie Come 
Home when filming a scene 
where Lassie swims across 
a river and is too exhausted 
to do anything other than 
collapse.  Pal performed 
perfectly and the scene did 
not even require a second 
take.

Pal had been born in a 
kennel in North Hollywood 
and was not deemed to be 
a show quality dog by the 
kennel’s owner.  Pal was 
sold to Howard Peck, who, 
like Rudd Weatherwax, was 
an animal trainer.  Young 
Pal had two very annoying 
qualities that vexed Howard 
Peck; Pal like to chase 
motorcycles and barked 
incessantly.  Evidently, 
Peck could not break the 
pup from those distressing 

habits and offered to give 
Pal to Weatherwax in lieu of 
a debt.  Weatherwax gave 
Pal to another friend but 
quickly retrieved the rough 
collie the moment he found 
out MGM was filming Lassie 
Come Home.  The friend sold 
Pal back to Weatherwax for 
the princely sum of $10.00.  
Once Pal had become quite 
famous as Lassie, Howard 
Peck wanted him back, but 
lost his lawsuit against his 
former friend.

Hollywood has never 
been a place that failed to 
extract every speck of gold 
from a mine and six more 
Lassie adventures were 
filmed by MGM, the last in 
1951.  Pal starred as Lassie 
in all seven movies.  

When the series 
concluded, MGM owed 
Rudd Weathwerwax, Pal’s 
trainer and owner, money 
and wanted out of its 
contract with the animal 
trainer.  Weatherwax made 
one of the shrewdest 
business decisions possible 
when he settled for the 
rights to Lassie’s name 
and trademark instead.  
During the early 1950s 
Weatherwax and Pal earned 
a nice living by touring 
the country and making 
personal appearances.  
An enterprising television 
producer believed there 
was still a big audience for 
Lassie and convinced Rudd 
Weatherwax to participate.  
It was a wise decision, as 
the Lassie television show 
would run for nineteen 
years.

Lassie’s companion in 
the TV show, Jeff Miller, 
was played by actor Tommy 
Rettig.  It was Pal who made 
the choice of his co-star, as 
Rettig later recounted that 
of the three boys up for the 
part, Pal liked him the best.  
The role must have been 
hard on the young actor as 
Rettig was allergic to dogs.

CBS agreed with producer 
Robert Maxwell there would 

likely be a huge audience 
for a Lassie series and the 
show debuted in the fall of 
1954.  Pal only appeared 
in the pilot episodes and 
Lassie was thereafter 
played by his son, Lassie, Jr.  
Even though he was retired, 
Pal came to the studio daily 
with his owner and his son.  
Pal spent most of his time 
comfortably ensconced 
in a bed away from the 
set.  Some cast and crew 
members noted that when 
Lassie, Jr. was called upon 
to perform some trick, Pal 
would get up out of his bed 
and perform it as well.  

The Lassie television 
show had been on the air 
for three years in 1957 
and Pal was bothered by 
arthritis and slowly going 
blind and deaf.  Yet it was 
clear just how much Rudd 
Weatherwax loved Pal.  
Jon Provost, who played 
“Timmy”, said, “Rudd loved 
that old dog as much as 
anyone could love an animal 
or person.”

In June of 1958 Pal died 
at age eighteen.  Rudd 
Weatherwax immediately 
went into a profound 
depression.  He buried Pal 
on his ranch and frequently 
went to visit his friend’s 
grave, but according to his 
son, Weatherwax would 
never again watch a Lassie 
movie.  He could not bear 

it.
One of the stars of the 

original show, George 
Cleveland, who played 
“Gramps” died in July of 
1957 and the cast was 
changed.  The producers 
decided since Cleveland 
had died, “Gramps” would 
die on the television show, 
which alarmed CBS to no 
end.  It was the first time a 
major character had died 
on a children’s television 
show.

Pal’s descendants, for the 
most part have continued 
in the role of their sire.  
Lassie has undergone 
several reincarnations and 
revivals.  Lassie movies 
were made and the collie 
remained on television 
in some incarnation well 
into the 2000s.  By 2011, 
there had been no less 
than eleven Lassie movies.  
Lassie’s co-stars included 
not only Roddy McDowell 
and Elizabeth Taylor, but 
also Jimmy Stewart and 
Peter O’Toole.

Variety, the show business 
bible, named Lassie an icon 
of the last century in 2005.  
Lassie was the only animal 
to make the list.  Lassie 

was also one of the few 
stars to prosper in every 
entertainment medium of 
the time, save for the music 
business.  Lassie had 
conquered movies, radio 
and television.

Author Ace Collins once 
summed up Lassie’s appeal 
in an interview: “Lassie 
represents the best a 
human can be.  Lassie 
doesn’t judge; Lassie would 
lay down her life for you; 
Lassie forgives.  Lassie 
is a better role model for 
humans than probably any 
human that’s ever been a 
star on television and the 
movies.”

No one who has ever 
watched any Lassie movie 
can deny the magical bond 
between human and canine.  
For many, it was the spark 
that ignited a love of dogs 
in many youngsters.  Most 
of us have grown a bit gray 
and, in some cases, creaky 
and infirm, but we still 
remember the indomitable 
collie always coming home.  
It still brings tears to one’s 
eyes.

Pages from the Past

By Ray Hill
rayhill865@gmail.com

 From the author’s personal collection.

Lassie, on Capitol Hill to receive an award, kisses former actor and U. S. Senator George Murphy of California, 1968.

Lassie
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City Council

Buying or Selling? Call 

Doyle Hensley
(865) 207-8972

Basement Rancher near East Town Mall (Knoxville Center) 
fenced back yard at end of street. Bonus room makes a 
great office (was 3rd BR, can be converted back). Huge 
family room with FP. Comes with newer roof, heat & air 
system, wiring and plumbing. A great subdivision and a 
great place to call home. MLS 944403 $99,900

Kim Litton
Changing Houses to Homes

www.kimlitton.com | kblitton@aol.com

567-9138

Adorable cottage with private yard. Completely 
updated kitchen and bath. Full attic storage and 
unfinished basement. Super Fountain City location. 
FP and hardwood floors add to the charm. Call soon! 
Won’t last long! MLS 959648 $135,000

Terri Mason
Realtor, Broker GRI, SRS, ABR 

www.KnoxvilleBarefootBroker.com 
tmasonclt@comcast.net

(865)385-0651

The ‘’Wow Factor’’ 
describes this home 
inside and out! Brick/
Stone exterior, one level, 
low maintenance, 3 
zone irrigation, stamped 
drive and walk, covered 
front and back porch, 
lots of curb appeal. The 
welcoming entryway 
showcases hardwood � oors, arched doorways, stack stone 
� replace, vaulted ceiling, and formal dining. Eat in gourmet 
kitchen o� ers island and lots of upper end cabinetry. 3 BRs, 
o�  ce, 2 BAs and laundry on main. The bonus is located over 
the over-sized 2 car side entry garage. Upper end amenities 
include hardwood, tile, Corian solid surface counter tops, solid 
maple cabinetry, all SS appliances, washer/dryer included!  
MLS 959757 $264,900

5517 Meadow Wells Dr., Knoxville, TN 37924

“

JACQUIE LITTON
Cell: 865-660-1016 

100 Dalton Place Way, Ste 101, 
Knoxville, TN 37912

Each offi ce independently owned & operated.

Keller Williams Realty, Emory Partners/865-862-8316/ 100 Dalton Place Way, Suite 101, Knoxville, TN 37912
/ LIC# 00259418/ Each Keller William’s office is Independently Owned & Operated

KELLER WILLIAMS OFFICE
865-862-8318

REALTYSpacious One level 
End Unit Condo 
Move in Ready with 
beautiful open � oor 
plan. Sunroom o�  of 
Great Room, arched 
doorways See-Thru-
Fireplace. Eat-in-kitchen with pantry, Formal dining area and split 
bedrooms. Oversized two-car garage with tons of built in storage. 
Stairs lead to the 12X24 un� nished area over garage perfect for 
o�  ce. Handicap accessible. MLS  947750 $190,000

NEW LISTING Beautiful 15.45 acre Country Estate nestled 
at the foot of House Mountain. This gorgeous Cape Cod 
with wrap-around porch features master on main. Real 3/4” 
hardwood � ooring, trey ceiling in dining room and kitchen. 
Brick masonry � replace w/ gas logs, Peachtree windows & 
doors, Geothermal heating system. Attached 3 car garage 
with lots of additional storage and work shop areas. This 
immaculate home will not last long. MLS 959230 $399,900

Adorable All Brick 
Basement Rancher 
on 1.06 Acre. Large 
kitchen with granite, 
and new windows 
through out house. 
Split bedroom. Large walk in closet in Master. Beautiful screened 
in porch with mountain views. Rec room with lots of storage. 2-car 
garage w/additional detached garage and work shop and carport.  
MLS 955993 $189,900

NEW LISTING Exceptionally maintained All Brick Rancher 
located on the Dogwood Trail in Beverly Acres. Georgous 
mountain views from the front porch, eat in Kitichen, Formal 
Dining Room & Living room. Nice den with Fireplace. Storage 
or work shop area located in garage large lot. New windows, 
roof and hot water heater. MLS 959279 $199,900

Jerry Headrick
Cell: (865) 679-1876
hotrodx3@msn.com 
www.jerryheadrick.com
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Associates
(865) 688-3232  

Private, custom-built one of a kind home on four acres 
overlooks Sequoyah Marina on Norris Lake. Every room has 
a view of the lake. Enjoy the two-story stacked stone fire-
place, huge great room with 18’ ceilings. Hardwood floors. 
Master has trey ceilings and his and her baths. 2nd master 
suite downstairs. Built to live on main level only if desired. 
2nd bonus rm for office. Home theater, beautiful screened 
porch, kitchen with custom cabinets, granite, ceramic tile 
—The best of everything. MLS 932915 $789,900

Cell: 865-789-2180
www.tnhomesby

karen.com

521 W Lamar Alexander Pkwy 
Maryville TN 37801

Each Keller Williams office is independently 
owned and operated

KAREN TERRY

BLAINE. Cozy Ranch home with 2.55 of 
beautiful country view, the home offers 2 
bedrooms 1 bath. Updated HVAC, windows, 
vinyl siding. Large outer shed. Great place for a 
garden , no restriction, possible mini farm, has 
well on property but connected to public, large 
walk down cellar. MLS 929039  $74,900

865-977-0770

NOW IS THE TIME!
Coldwell Banker Wallace & Wallace, Realtors®
NORTH OFFICE will be hosting a 

FREE CAREER SEMINAR
Join us Thursday, April 21st at 5:30pm!
Gina Mills, Principal Broker, will be on hand 
to answer any question you may have about 
obtaining your Tennessee real estate license and 
starting a real estate career!

Coldwell Banker Sales Associates receive:
• Support with access to leading education programs
• Systems and tools that will provide you and your  
  clients with an advantage
• You will be a well-trained real estate professional

No Appointment Necessary!
For more information, contact Gina at 
865-687-1111 or visit our website.

Thought about becoming a 

Real Estate Agent?

NORTH OFFICE
3009 Tazewell Pike

Knoxville, TN 37918
865-687-1111

www.cbwwcareers.com

Life’s Extras

Archibald Rutledge, an 
American poet and edu-
cator, once wrote: “I once 
had a curious experience 
with a star. I was on the 
path to my farm at dusk 
when I was overtaken by 
a violent storm. The rain 
came down into howling 
darkness, the thunder and 
lightening were appalling. 
A bolt struck a pine 20 feet 
from me. The tree crashed 
down. Alone I was defense-
less, in the profound fury of 
the wind.

“I squinted through the 
heavy rain toward what I 
believed was the west. To 
my amazement, I saw a rift 
in the inky darkness hardly 
bigger than my hand, and in 
the very heart of it gleamed 
the evening star. In faith-
ful stillness and peace it 
shone, saying to my heart,: 
‘This storm is only tempo-
rary. The sky is here, and 
the stars.’ 

“Amid the chaos about 
me, here came a celestial 
message. Shining through 
the storm, its light remind-
ed me of something past 
our world. Taking heart, I 

waded out to the road, 
headed homeward trough 
the breaking storm, and 
reached the house in full, 
calm starlight.”     

Music, Nature’s beauty, 
and kindnesses from 
others, are all life’s extras. 
I would like to add some 
other extras that make it 
easier to start each day: 
a day free from pain or 

calamities, a day of unex-
pected surprise,  a bird’s 
song, a flower’s bloom, a 
cat’s purr, a dog’s lick, suc-
cess in the projects we do 
each day, success in our 
family life.

Then there are life’s 
extras of aches and pains. 
We have to have them to 
appreciate the wonderful 
extras that God has given 

us. To face life’s extras, 
be they great or small, is 
another way of saying, 
thank you, God

Thought for the day: 
Hopes, what are they? 
Beads of morning, strung 
on slender blades of grass; 
Or a spider’s web adorning 
in a straight and treach-
erous pass.   William 
Wordsworth
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By Steve Williams

Powell High head soft-
ball coach Jeff Inman said 
it had been a “hard week” 
with all the games his team 
had played.

Some also might have 
called it an eye-opening 
week as Inman’s young 
Lady Panthers moved to 
the top of District 3-AAA.

Freshman standout Alli-
son Farr hurled a two-hitter 
and struck out 11 as Powell 
remained unbeaten in the 
district with a 2-1 win over 
visiting Halls Wednesday 
night.

That victory came after 
Powell made a significant 
statement two days earli-
er on its home field by nip-
ping perennial state power 
Gibbs 5-4 in nine innings.

Add a 13-4 win over 
Anderson County on Tues-
day and a 20-1 thumping of 
Oak Ridge on Thursday and 
the Lady Panthers headed 
into a well-deserved week-
end off at 9-0 in district 
play and 19-2 overall.

“We’ve had a long week,” 
said Inman following the 
April 6 win over Halls. “We 
played eight games in King-
sport over the weekend and 
probably 15 or 16 games 
without a day off in about 
a week’s time. It’s been a 
hard week. We were wor-
ried about them being a 
little tired coming into the 
week.

“We didn’t play our best 
Monday (against Gibbs) but 
we played well enough to 
win.”

In that game, Kennedy 
Cowden came through with 
a two-out, solo homer in the 

bottom of the seventh to tie 
the score 4-4. Powell won 
it in the ninth when Ashley 
Harbison doubled, McKen-
zie Lamb bunted her to third 
and Marieve Elkins singled 
her in for the winning run.

“I absolutely love this 
team,” said Lexi Jones, 
one of only two seniors for 
Powell and a starting catch-
er for the fourth year. “We 
have so much heart. We 
give it our all every single 

time and we all love each 
other. If somebody is down, 
we pick each other up. This 
is my favorite year that I’ve 
played and it’s my senior 
year, and I wouldn’t trade 
any of these girls for the 

world.”
Jones, the Lady Pan-

thers’ clean-up hitter, gave 
her team a 1-0 lead in the 
third inning against Halls 
when she singled to left 
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CANTRELL’S
HEAT & AIR

SALES • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE
Family Business Serving You Over 20 Years

5715 Old Tazewell Pike
687-2520

enjoy every season 
in comfort

Cantrell’s 
Cares

By Ken Lay 

Farragut High School’s 
girls tennis team had to 
work a little overtime to 
notch a 5-4 victory over 
District 4-AAA rival Hardin 
Valley Academy Wednes-
day at the West Hills Tennis 
Center.

The Lady Admirals and 
Lady Hawks had two match-
es decided by tie-break-
ers and two more one-set 
matches decided by two 
games.

HVA’s Meriah Senogles 

outlasted Farragut’s Megan 
McNeil 9-8 (7-4) at No. 4 
singles and Ella Goulding 
of the Lady Hawks edged 
Riley Woody 9-8 (9-7) at No. 
2 singles.

In the top singles slot the 
Lady Admirals picked up a 
victory as junior Hannah 
Price defeated Hardin Valley 
senior Sophia Cui 8-3 in a 
match that both players 
said was closer than the 
final score indicated.

“We had a great match,” 
Price said. “We had some 

long volleys and we had 
some action.

“It wasn’t like we were 
stopping because we were 
missing shots. She gave 
me a great match.”

Cui said she felt like she 
also played well.

“Most of these games 
went to deuce and she’s a 
really good player,” Cui said 
of Price. “I feel like I played 
pretty well and I look for-
ward to playing her again 
in the future.

“We had some good 

rallies and every point 
seemed pretty long.”

At No. 2 singles, HVA 
prevailed as Maggie Kohl-
busch edged Emily Keeling 
8-6.

Farragut also notched 
wins at the No.5 and No. 
6 singles slots as fresh-
men Payton Todd notched 
an 8-6 victory over Savana 
Joyeuse and fellow fresh-
man Priya Nangia downed 
Nicole Maestri 9-7.

The Lady Admirals won 
two of the three doubles 

matches as Price and Keel-
ing routed Goulding and Cui 
8-2 and Todd and Nangia 
outlasted Joyeuse and 
Maestri 8-5.

The Lady Hawks won at 
No. 2 doubles as Kohlbusch 
and Senogles picked up an 
8-0 victory over Woody and 
McNeil.

Farragut coach Ben Lyle 
said that he’s pleased with 
his squad’s effort in the 
early going this season.

“The girls are working 
hard and they do everything 

that you ask of them,” Lyle 
said. “That’s all you can ask 
for.

“Hannah always does a 
good job and the two fresh-
men, Payton and Priya are 
both doing great.”

HVA coach Seth Rayman 
also had high praise for his 
team.

“Most of these matches 
were really close,” he said 
“These are two really good 
programs. It was a good and 
productive day for us.”   

‘Just playing together’ is key to 
Powell’s big week in softball

PHOTO BY STEVE WILLIAMS

Powell senior Lexi Jones comes to bat as teammates show their support in the dugout during a 2-1 win over Halls Wednesday. Coach Jeff Inman ranks  
“team chemistry” as the Lady Panthers’ No. 1 strength.

Lady Admirals edge Hardin Valley 5-4 in tennis
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WINDSOR
GARDENS
ASSISTED LIVING

      

WINDSOR
GARDENS
ASSISTED LIVING

Come... Let Us 
Treat You Like 

Royalty.
North Knoxville’s Premier

Assisted Living Community

(865) 688-4840
5611 Central Ave. Pike

Conveniently located at Exit 108 (Merchants Rd.) off I-75

www.windsorgardensllc.com

By Ken Lay 

 If ever a match summed 
up a day at the tennis 
courts, it was the No. 1 
singles showdown between 
Farragut’s Gary Carter and 
Hardin Valley Academy’s 
Spencer Chaloux.

Carter, who reached the 
Class AAA State Tourna-
ment in Murfreesboro last 
season, outlasted his friend 
and rival 9-8 (7-5) in a thrill-
ing match at the top singles 
ladder spot.

Carter and Chaloux have 
a long standing rivalry and 
friendship. The two have 
played 15 times over the 
years with Carter now hold-
ing a 14-1 advantage in 
head-to-head matches.

But Carter is never going 
to take his buddy lightly.

“Despite what my record 
is against him, I know that 
he’s not going to make things 
easy for me,” Carter said of 
Chaloux after the Admirals 
outlasted the Hawks 5-4 in 
a District 4-AAA match at 
the West Hills Tennis Com-
plex. “We’ve played like 15 
times and he’s only beaten 

me once, but he’s always 
going to challenge me.

“We’re best friends and 
Spencer played really well 
today.”

Despite the loss, Chaloux 
was pleased with his effort 
on a chilly and windy day in 
West Knoxville.

“I thought I played really 
well,” he said. “I’m pretty 
happy with the way I 
played.

“The wind was definite-
ly a factor. I think it made 
things a little harder on him 
than it did on me. But we 
had a great match.”

The No. 1 singles 
match left both coaches 
impressed.

“That was a great match 
that could’ve gone either 
way,” Admirals coach Ben 
Lyle said. “One shot either 
way could’ve changed 
things.”

Hawks coach Seth 
Rayman agreed.

“That was really high 
quality tennis,” Rayman 
said. “That was the best his 
school pro set that I’ve ever 
seen and I’ve been doing 

this for four or five years.
“This match will make 

both of these players better, 
especially when they get 
into an elimination tourna-
ment draw. They can both 
draw on the experience 
that they had today.”

At No. 2 singles, Far-
ragut’s Garrett Carter 
(Gary’s brother) celebrated 
his 17th birthday with an 8-2 
victory over Hardin Valley’s 
Josh Ott.

“It feels great to come 
out here and get a win on 

my birthday,” Garrett Carter 
said.

HVA’s Eric Boden outlast-
ed Jackson Poindexter 8-5 
at No. 3 singles.

The Admirals picked up 
wins at both No. 4 and No. 
5 singles as Jerry Zhou 

downed Derek Ott 8-4 
and Davis Luna outlasted 
Preston Young 9-7. At No. 
6, Hardin Valley’s Brandon 
Chu defeated Zach Collins 
8-0.

field off Kim Blair to drive 
in Cowden.

The bottom of Powell’s 
batting order produced 
the second run with two 
outs in the fourth as No. 9 
hitter Karsten Miller dou-
bled just out of leftfielder 
Beth Karnes’ reach to plate 
Lamb, who had singled.

“It doesn’t matter where 
you’re at in the lineup,” said 
Jones. “It doesn’t matter if 
you’re No. 1 or No. 9. We 
just want you to go out 
there and give your best. 
And she (Karsten) did a 
great job tonight driving in 
that run.”

Starting in the second 
inning and continuing 
through the sixth, Farr 
retired 14 Halls batters in 
a row and was working on 
a no-hitter heading into the 
top of the seventh.

McKinley Snyder sparked 
the Lady Red Devils with a 
single to center. With one 
out, she moved to second 
on a dribbler back to the 
mound. A single to center 
by Lauren White put run-
ners on the corners.

Mayci Mason was put 
into the game to run for 
White and when she stole 
second, Snyder raced home 
from third to cut Powell’s 
lead to one. Farr, however, 
struck out Taylor Gilley to 
end the game.

The key to the two big 
wins over Gibbs and Halls, 
summed up Jones, was 
“just playing together.”

Halls Coach Bryan 

Gordon said “hitting” was 
the difference.

“They hit the ball and we 
didn’t,” he said. “She (Farr) 
did a great job against us. 
She kept us off balance 
and we didn’t hit the ball 
at all. We were lucky to be 
in the ball game at all to be 
honest with you.”

As for Farr’s performance, 
Inman said, “It was awe-
some. After the long week 
and a half of play, she’s 
battled a little bit of a sore 
back, but she threw the ball 
really well tonight.”

Allison is a special fresh-
man.

“You get one every now 
and then,” said Inman. 
“She’s definitely a good 
one.”

The fourth-year Powell 
coach likes many things 
about this team, includ-
ing its competitiveness, 
but feels “team chemistry” 
tops the Lady Panthers’ 
strengths.

“We’re a good hitting 
club,” he said. “We can 
play pretty good defense 
and we’ve got pretty good 
starting pitching.”

The team’s other senior, 
Chelsey Fortner, pitched 
the win over Anderson 
County.

Inman isn’t concerned 
about being unbeaten now, 
he just wants his team “to 
be there at the end.

“But it’s not just Halls, 
Gibbs and us. Karns is 
better, Anderson County 
is better. The district has 
improved as far as the qual-
ity of teams that’s in the 
district. You go out any day 
and have an off day, and 
you’re liable to get beat.”

Powell is scheduled to 
return to action Tuesday 
at 5:30 at home against 
Karns. The Lady Panthers 
will travel to Corryton for 
a rematch with Gibbs on 
Wednesday. 

‘Just playing together’ is key to 
Powell’s big week in softball

PHOTO BY STEVE WILLIAMS

With a Halls runner on second base, Powell freshman 
pitcher Allison Farr works out of a seventh inning jam 
as the Lady Panthers hold off the Lady Red Devils 2-1 
Wednesday in a District 3-AAA clash at Powell.

Gary Carter outlasts friend and rival to help Farragut down HVA 5-4

PHOTO BY DAn AnDrEWS.

The Hardin Valley Academy boys tennis team prepares for its match against district rival Farragut Wednesday. The 
Admirals outlasted the Hawks 5-4 at West Hills Tennis Center.

On April 2-3, 2016, the Hurricane Junior 
Golf Tour traveled to beautiful Crossville, 
Tenn., to host the Major Championship at 
Bear Trace at Bear Trace at Cumberland 
Mountain. The weather caused a major 
challenge on Saturday with up to 40 mph 
wind gusts and plenty of cloud cover, but 
Sunday turned out to be a beautiful, sunny 
day with clear skies and little wind. Win-
ners in all five age divisions received invi-
tations to the HJGT Tour Championship 
on Dec. 3rd and 4th, 2016. Top three in 
each division also received invitations to 
the 2016 HJGT Druh Belts Mid Season 
Invitational on June 11-13. Top ten fin-
ishers also received points towards end 
year honors, which include state teams, 
all HJGT teams, and the Hurricane Cup. 
Junior Golf Scoreboard ranking was 
awarded for all divisions.

Boys 16-18 Division
In the Boys 16-18 division, we had a 

three way tie for first between Tyler Huff 
from Bell Buckle, Tenn., Austin Carter 
from Kingsport, Tenn., and Drew Linkous 
from Cleveland, Tenn. All three finished 
out the weekend with a nine-over-par 153 
two-day total, but Huff ended up claimed 
the title during the playoff between the 
three. On Saturday, Huff scored an 83 
with one birdie in round one and round 
two showed an impressive improvement 
with a 70 that had one eagle and four 
birdies. Huff erased a six stroke victory 
heading into Sunday. After the playoff, 
Carter and Linkous tied for second place 
out of 36 in the division. Carter started 
the tournament off with a score of 78 in 
round one and followed it up with a 75. 
Linkous started the tournament off with a 
score of 77 with one eagle and one birdie 
and rounded out the tournament with a 

76 with three birdies. 
Boys 14-15 Division
In the Boys 14-15 division, Gage Smith 

from LaFayette, Georgia finished the tour-
nament in the top spot for his second 
HJGT victory this season. Smith came 
out on Saturday dropping one eagle and 
a birdie on his way to a solid round of 75. 
On Sunday, Smith scored a 74 with two 
birdies. Smith’s five-over-par 149 total 
was the low score of the event. In second 
place out of 13 in the division there was 
a tie between Joshua Holtschlag from 
Brentwood, Tenn., and Beck Burnette 
from Blairsville, Ga., who finished at nine-
over-par 153. Holtschlag scored a 77 in 
round one, which consisted of two bird-
ies, and scored a 76 round two, with one 
birdie. Burnette scored a 79 in round one, 
which consisted of one birdie, and a 74 in 
round two, with one eagle and two bird-
ies.

Boys 11-13 Division
In the Boys 11-13 division, Lance Simp-

son from Knoxville, Tenn., finished the 
tournament in the top spot. Simpson 
came out on Saturday dropping an eagle 
on his way to a solid round of an 80. On 
Sunday, Jones scored a 75 with three 
bogeys. Simpson’s two-day total was a 
155 putting him one stroke in front of 
second. Simpson closed with five clutch 
pars to cinch the victory. In second place 
out of nine in the division was Cooper 
Hayes of Strawberry Plains, Tenn., who 
shot a two-day total of a 156. In round 
one, Hayes shot a 77 with one birdie and 
round two shot a 79 with two birdies, 
including one on No. 18 to make a late 
push for the title that fell just short. In 
third place was Jacob King from Boerne, 

The Golfers’ Test of True Talent: 
Championship at Bear Trace
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By Ken Lay 

Grant Crosby had to over-
come a rocky start Tues-
day night. After surrender-
ing a run and two hits in the 
first inning of Gibbs High 
School’s win over Halls in 
a District 3-AAA baseball 
game, the Eagles senior left 
hander was unhittable.

“I got off to a shaky 
start,” Crosby said after 
Gibbs completed a regular-
season sweep of the Red 
Devils on a chilly Tuesday 
night at Steve Hunley Field. 
“But in the end, we settled 
down and played together 
and it was all about trusting 
my pitches and letting my 
defense make plays behind 
me.”

Crosby didn’t allow a 
run or hit after the top of 
the first inning. He walked 
three and struck out 12. He 
pitched out of a jam in the 
sixth after the first two Halls 
hitters reached base in the 
frame.

Crosby escaped damage 
as he struck out both Chase 
McDaniel and Cooper Cook 
before inducing a popup 
from Josh Johnson to end 
the inning.

“You feel really comfort-
able when you have Grant 
out there on the mound,” 
Gibbs coach Geff Davis 

said. “We had a wild game 
against them last night over 
there.

“But you feel good when 
Grant’s on the mound 
because he’s a senior.”

With Tuesday night’s vic-
tory in Corryton, the Eagles 
(12-4, 8-3) completed a 
sweep of the Red Devils 
(4-8, 1-5). Gibbs notched a 
9-6 comeback win in Halls 
on Monday, April 4. The 
Eagles won that game with 
a four-run outburst in the 
top of the seventh inning.

Early Tuesday night, 
the Red Devils appeared 
poised to avenge their lost 
a little more than 24 hours 
earlier.

Halls right fielder Sam 
Beeler doubled to lead off 
the game and scored one 
out later when Bryce Hodge 
singled to give the Red 
Devils a 1-0 lead.

Halls starting pitcher 
Graham Elkins then kept 
the Eagles at bay until 
the bottom of the fourth. 
He surrendered a one out 
single to Gibbs designat-
ed hitter Blake Merritt in 
the second. Elkins issued 
a two-out walk to Brennan 
Davis.

Davis later stole second 
but neither runner got to 
third base.

The Eagles finally scored 
the tying run in the fourth. 

Elkins hi t  Wyat t 
Humphries to open 
the frame. Humphries 
advanced to second when 
Cam Hill executed a sacri-
fice bunt. Humphries took 
third on a wild pitch before 
coming home on a single by 
Merritt.

After Crosby averted 
damage in the top of the 
sixth, Gibbs plated a pair of 
runs in the bottom of the 
frame.

Crosby led off the inning 
with a single and Humphries 
walked. Both runners 
advanced on a sacrifice 
bunt by Hill. One out later, 
Dylan Wyatt drew a free 
pass to load the bases.

Tyler Mullins then deliv-
ered the big blow of the 
game with a two-out, two-
run singled that plated 
Crosby and Humphries to 
make the score 3-1.

“We had two seniors 
come through for us 
tonight,” Davis said. “Grant 
came up big on the mound 
and Tyler Mullins came up 
big for us at the plate.”

Halls coach Doug Pol-
ston was disappointed 
after seeing his team’s 
frustration continue Tues-
day night.

“He threw the ball really 
well,” Polston said of his 
sophomore hurler. “We’re 
a young team and right 
now, anything that can go 
wrong for us is going wrong 
for us.

“We just have to keep 
working. We just have to 
keep plugging away.”

Elkins threw 5 2/3 
innings before Mullins’ big 
hit. He gave up three runs, 
four hits and three walks. 
He hit a batter and struck 
out eight.

He was relieved by Cook, 
who got the final out of the 
sixth inning.

Crosby added the excla-
mation point to his night by 
retiring the Red Devils in 
order in the top of the sev-
enth.

Need 
Cash? 

Turn unwanted 
household items into 
money!  Call Fountain 
City Auction at (865) 

604-3468

Services begin Sunday, April 3, 2016
8:30am-9:00am

South Knoxville Baptist Church
522 Sevier Avenue
For more info call:

865-573-1973

Hike or Bike to 
Church!

Outdoor Enthusiasts:
Begin your adventure

With Worship!

By Steve Williams

They won this one for 
Zae.

That was my first thought 
after watching Fulton win 
the Class AA state high 
school basketball champi-
onship the night of March 
19.

Zaevion Dobson, who 
lost his life while protect-
ing others, was an inspira-
tion to the Falcons in their 
march to the title.

“I think he was,” said 
head coach Jody Wright the 
week following the tourna-
ment. “Half of these guys 
played football with him. 
Some of them were kin to 
him. But all of them were 
friends with him.”

One of them said he felt 
Dobson was looking down 
and watching them as they 
competed for the gold bas-
ketball trophy at MTSU in 
Murfreesboro. One of them 
cried tears of joy in an emo-
tional celebration after the 
title was won.

Dobson, a 15-year-old 
sophomore, was shot and 
killed Dec. 17 as he shield-
ed two girls from gunfire in 
the Lonsdale community. 
Zaevion and friends were 
innocent victims of gang 
activity. His act of heroism 
drew national attention 
and recognition from Pres-
ident Barack Obama.

FHS has honored Zaevi-
on in many ways since he 
died with such bravery. 
Each time I drive on Wood-
land Avenue and pass by 
the school in North Knox-
ville I look to see “ZAE 
#24” flashed on the elec-
tronic sign out front. That’s 
one message that should 
never end. We should never 
forget this young man.

“Zae had a personality 
that was larger than life in 
a lot of ways,” said Wright, 
who was his principal. “He 
was very fun-loving and out-
going and had a personal-
ity that everybody kind of 
wanted to be around.”

The basketball team 
wanted to honor Dobson, 

too.
I was at Murphy Center 

in Murfreesboro the after-
noon the Fulton team took 
the court for pre-game 
warm-ups prior to its quar-
terfinal game against Chat-
tanooga Central. The first 
things I noticed were the 
Falcons’ memorial warm-
up jerseys. On the back of 
each read:

#24strong
#longlivezae

“I think these guys 
wanted to do something 
and to honor him … I think 
their play this year hon-
ored him in a way that they 
wanted to honor him,” said 
Coach Wright. “It’s some-
thing that’s still in the back 
of our minds and on our 
hearts, but I think the guys 
felt like they honored him in 
a very fitting way.”

Wright believes the state 
championship was a shot 

in the arm for the entire 
school.

“It’s been a hard winter 
for Fulton with Zaevion and 
all that went on,” he said. “It 
was kind of like we couldn’t 
shake it a little bit. Hope-
fully, this gives us a rally-
ing cry. This is something 
to be proud of and hope-
fully helps with the healing 
process.”

I wanted to get a pic-
ture of that special warm-

up jersey each Fulton 
player wore. Coach Wright 
called assistant coach Clif-
ton Beeler and told him I 
would be coming over to 
the gymnasium to take the 
picture.

Zae was known more for 
his play in football and had 
worn No. 24, but he did play 
basketball as a freshman 
during the 2014-15 season 
and Beeler had been one 
of his coaches. Beeler 

remembered Dobson wore 
No. 50.

“The number 50 is usu-
ally suited for one of the 
bigger players and Zaevion 
had broad shoulders,” said 
Coach Beeler.

That he did. And not just 
in basketball, but in life.

Beeler, his voice cracking 
just a bit, said that’s a “con-
nection” he had thought 
about, too.

Crosby overcomes rocky start to stifle Red Devils 3-1

Inspired Falcons honor Zae and his ‘broad shoulders’

Clockwise from top left: The sign outside Fulton High School memorializes Zae Dobson day and night (Photo by Steve Williams).  Fulton High 
sophomore Zaevion Dobson was shot and killed Dec. 17 as he shielded others. President Obama praised his act of heroism. The back of the Falcons’ 
memorial warm-up jersey paid tribute to Zaevion Dobson. Zachary Dobson (far right), a Fulton junior and Zaevion’s older brother, celebrates with 
(left to right) Donovan Filer, Chaton Mobley and James Davis following the Falcons’ sectional win over Greeneville on March 7 (Photo by Dan 
Andrews). 
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Texas. He ended up shoot-
ing a two day total of a 157. 
He shot a 78 in round one 
with one eagle and two 
birdies and an 81 in round 
two with four birdies.

Girls 14-18 Division
In the Girls 14-18 age 

division, Manchester, Tenn., 
native Jacque Crossland 
took home the first place 
trophy in Crossville. On Sat-
urday, Crossland set the 
foundation for what would 
be a very good two-day 
total when she carded an 
81 with one birdie. Cross-
land secured her first place 
title when she shot a 78 
with four birdies on day 
two. Crossland finished the 
tournament with a two-day 
total of 159, four strokes 
ahead of second. Finish-
ing in second was Alyssa 
Campbell from Lake Wylie, 
S.C. Campbell scored a 90 
on day one with one birdie. 
She then scored a 73 on 
day two with three bird-
ies, finishing out the week-
end with a solid 163 two-
day total. Finishing in third 
place out of 18 in the divi-
sion was Lizzie Loy from 
Jamestown, Ky., with a 
two-day total of 164. Loy 

knocked in a birdie on each 
day and posted scores of 
85 and 79. 

Girls 13U Division
In the Girls 13 and under 

age division, Hannah Grace 
Nall took home the first 
place trophy with a pair of 
solid rounds. On Saturday, 
Nall posted an 82 which 
gave her a four-stroke lead. 
Nall only added to her lead 
when she followed it up with 
a 77 that included two bird-
ies. Nall finished the tour-
nament with a two-day total 
of 159, six strokes ahead of 
second to win her first HJGT 
event after taking second 
at the Pensacola Junior 
Classic in February. Finish-
ing in second was Sara Im 
of Duluth, Ga., who tallied 
scores of 86 and 79. Finish-
ing in third place out of six 
in the division was Madison 
Logan of Brasstown, N.C., 
with a two-day total of 173. 
Logan followed up a 93 
with a 13-stroke improve-
ment on Sunday for an 80.

Tournament Yardages
Boys 16-18/Boys 14-15: 

6,597 yards
Girls 14-18/Boys 11-13: 

5,686 yards
Girls 13U: 5,043 yards

Cont. from page 2

alterations
JOANNE’s ALTERATIONs 

PANTs HEMMING $5, 
sPECIALIZING IN JEANs CALL 

JOANNE 579-2254

caregiver
LOvING CAREGIvER IN yOuR 
HOME:  LIvE-IN, ExCELLENT 
RATEs, HOuRLy AvAILAbLE.  

ExCELLENT REfERENCEs.  
PHONE 312-5817

.........................................

CNA NEEDs WORK.  CARE fOR 
ELDERLy IN yOuR HOME OR 

fACILITy.   382-4443

carpet 
cleaning

CARPET CLEANING AND/OR 
WRINKLEs REMOvED.  fOR AN 

EsTIMATE, CALL EDD.  
(865) 705-8501.

ceramic tile 
installation

CERAMIC TILE INsTALLATION          
fLOORs, WALLs, REPAIRs           

34 yEARs ExPERIENCE         
JOHN 938-3328

cHilD care

computer 
repair

COMPuTER REPAIR $65. 
JAMEs 237-6993

electrician

excavating

bObCAT/bACKHOE /sMALL 
DuMP TRuCK. sMALL JOb 

sPECIALIsT CELL 660-9645 OR 
688-4803

fencing

fENCING AND REPAIR:  yOu 
buy IT, WE INsTALL IT. 

 924-3052

florist

POWELL fLORIsT AND 
GIfTs 865-947-6105 

POWELLfLORIsTKNOxvILLE.
NET

gutter
 work

GuTTER CLEANING, 
INsTALLATION Of 5 INCH AND 

REPAIR Of fAsCIA bOARD 
936-5907

HanDymen

HANDyMAN AND sON 
PAINTING, DRyWALL, 
PLuMbING, PREssuRE 

WAsHING, GuTTER CLEANING, 
CARPENTRy, fLOORING. yOuR 
HELPING HAND AROuND THE 
HOusE. (865) 242-6699 bOb 

OR (865) 219-1704

Home repair
ALL TyPEs Of HOME 

IMPROvEMENTs:  ELECTRICAL 
& PLuMbING sTATE LICENsED.  

REAsONAbLE RATEs 
865-705-0742

lawn care
GEORGE’s yARDCARE AND 
MORE:  I MOW yARDs AND 
MuLCH;  ALsO PREssuRE 

WAsHING.  CALL 865-318-6600

lawn care

 Total Lawn
Complete Landscaping
Mowing * Maintenance

Irrigation

865- 661-3316

CEDAR RIDGE LAWN & 
LANDsCAPE OWNER/ 

OPERATOR sEAN RAKEs 
776-8838 CEDARRIDGELAWN@

yAHOO.COM
.........................................

RNJ LAWNCARE:  MOWING, 
WEED-EATING, bLOWING, 

MuLCHING, COMPLETE yARD 
MAINTENANCE.  INsuRED TREE 
TRIMMING AND REMOvAL.  NO 
JOb TOO sMALL.  CALL RAy, 

865-356-1997

metal work
MObILE WELDING: WROuGHT 
IRON WORK, fENCING, GAs 

PIPING 661-8220

painting

plumbing
bIG DAWG PLuMbING DRAIN 
CLEANING, sEWER sEPTIC 

WATER ETC
363-9877

rag service

storage

swim lessons
sWIM LEssONs: yOuTH & 

ADuLT sWIM CLAssEs. NEW 
CLAssEs bEGIN EACH MONTH. 

CALL THE JuMP sTART 
PROGRAM AT AssOCIATED 
THERAPEuTICs fOR MORE 
INfORMATION. 687-4537

towing
GEORGE’s TOW sERvICE:  I 
HAuL CARs fOR $60.  CALL 

865-318-6600

tree services

water 
proofing

service Directory

By Alex Norman 

On Saturday Tennessee 
will hold its annual Orange 
& White Game at Neyland 
Stadium.  Tickets are free!   
On campus parking is avail-
able!  You can boo Steve 
Spurrier!  Peyton Man-
ning might show up!  The 
weather is forecasted to be 
great!

The one thing this week-
end will not feature is a 
competitive football game.  
Sure, Josh Dobbs will play 
quarterback and yes Cam 
Sutton will be at defensive 
back… but with at least 
15 players missing these 
important spring practic-
es due to injury, the spring 
scrimmage isn’t exactly a 
proper representation of 
what fans will see this Fall.

“The spring game may 
end up being a spring prac-
tice,” said Tennessee head 
coach Butch Jones back in 
March.  “We might have to 
call it an Orange and White 
festival or something just 
because of a lack of run-
ning backs and defensive 
linemen.”

With this in mind we have 
a few suggestions for what 
the Vols can do and Shields-
Watkins Field to keep the 
fans interested and the 

players jazzed in a “please 
God don’t let anyone else 
get hurt” kind of way.

1) Thanks Peyton!  Ten-
nessee’s favorite son is 
scheduled to be at Bristol 
for the NASCAR race on 
April 17th, so it would not be 
a surprise to see him 100 
miles west at his old stomp-
ing grounds the day before.  
Who doesn’t like showing 
up somewhere that gives 
unconditional love.  Man-
ning should walk to midfield 
and give Neyland Award 
winner Steve Spurrier a 
Stone Cold Stunner.  The 
place would explode and 
the video would go viral.

2) Listen to your Chart!  
The most controversial 
coaching decision of 2015 
was when Butch Jones 
kicked an extra point while 
leading by 12 points with 
less than 11 minutes to go 
in the Florida game.  The 
much criticized decision 
might have cost the Vols a 
chance to send that game 
into overtime.  Instead Flor-
ida won 28-27, the 11th 
straight loss to the Gators 
for Tennessee.  Why not put 
different scenarios on the 
Jumbotron and ask Vols 
fans to select the correct 
option.  Quick!  Tennessee, 

down 11 late in third quar-
ter, scores a touchdown.  
Go for two?  Kick extra 
point?  Take a knee?  It’s 
not as easy as it looks, 
haters!

3) Tennessee Drill with 
a Twist!  The one on one 
physical battles at midfield 
are always a fan favorite.  
But so many guys are get-
ting injured it might not 
be the best idea to have 
300 pound players falling 
on each other.  Instead, 
put the players in those 
big hamster wheel looking 
balls and have them bump 
into each other at slow but 
safe speeds.  Neato!

4) Catching Punts for 
Charity! Everyone likes 
catching a football.  You 
don’t need to take a hit 
or tear an ACL to enjoy 
the magic of making sure 
the pigskin isn’t damaged 
by the cold, unforgiving 
ground.    How about allow-
ing ten fans to make $1000 
donations for the chance 
to catch a few punts from 
Trevor Daniel?  That’s ten 
large for the athletic depart-
ment!  I’d of course suggest 
that this money goes to 
the unpaid labor that actu-
ally risks their health and 
plays the games but I’d be 

laughed out of the stadium 
by UT compliance. 

5) Make Me Laugh!  Have 
Tennessee’s defensive play-
ers take part in a series of 
skits in an effort to make 
new defensive coordinator 
Bob Shoop laugh.  Anyone 
that has seen Shoop’s pic-
ture with that ice cream 
cone during a recruiting trip 
knows this will be a futile 
exercise.

6) Overreaction Fandom!  
Let the fans that come up 
with the biggest overreac-
tion from the Spring game 
get free tickets to the worst 
home game on the Tennes-
see schedule.   Go on twit-
ter after the game and see 
what fans are saying based 
purely on a pretty much 
meaningless scrimmage.  
Dobbs is gonna win the 
Heisman!  Dobbs should be 
benched!  Why aren’t they 
throwing deep!  Kahlil McK-
enzie should return kicks!  
Seriously, it’s a mess on 
social media.  Join in on 
the fun!

The Orange & White 
Game is what it is… the 
good news?  After it’s 
played there will only be 4 
½ months to go until a real 
football game…

Gary Carter outlasts friend 
and rival to help Farragut 

down HVA 5-4

The Golfers’ Test of True 
Talent: Championship 

at Bear Trace

The Hawks claimed two of 
the three doubles matches. 
HVA’s tandem of Josh Ott 
and Derek Ott beat Poin-
dexter and Zhou 8-4 in the 
No. 2 slot. At No. 3, HVA’s 

Boden and Chu notched an 
8-1 win over Farragut’s duo 
of Cameron Fang and Craw-
ford Hullender.

The Admirals won at No. 
1 doubles as Gary Carter 
and Garrett Carter downed 
Chaloux and Young 8-4.

Cont. from page 2

PHOTOS BY DAn AnDrEWS.

TOP: Hardin Valley Academy tennis player Josh Ott 
prepares to make a return against Farragut’s Garrett 
Carter in a singles match Wednesday afternoon. Carter 
celebrated his 17th birthday by defeating Ott 8-2. ABOVE: 
Farragut High School tennis player Gary Carter goes 
airborne to make a shot in a singles match against HVA’s 
Spencer Chaloux. Carter outlasted his friend and rival 9-8 
(7-5) at West Hills Tennis Center. The Admirals edged the 
Hawks 5-4 in a District 4-AAA showdown.

The Orange and White “Festival”
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Last week I saw the 
first lightning bugs of the 
season; no April fooling! 
As most of you know I’m a 
Science Fiction buff, and 
have wondered what an 
alien might think on first 
encountering these mar-
vels of nature which we 
too often take for granted. 
Paradoxically, the name 
“lightning” bug intrigues 
me, though it shouldn’t, 
because these insects 
radiate the same electro-
magnetic energy as light-
ning. Lightning is caused 
by a buildup of static elec-
tricity in thunder clouds. 
The “batteries” of lightning 
bugs are charged by the 
chemical luciferin which 
powers their night time 
summer flashes. 

Perhaps more notewor-
thy for us is the synchro-
nous flashing of lightning 
bugs in Elkmont of the 
Smoky Mountains. I’m told 
this synchronous flashing 
is also seen in certain 
areas of Southeast Asia. 
Apparently, male lightning 

bugs around the world 
gather to “flash” young 
ladies of their species. 
Years ago I went to see 
the synchronous flashing 
in the Smokies, but appar-
ently the bugs were having 
an “off” night. All I encoun-
tered was a young human 
couple sporting in the 
bushes when I accidental-
ly stepped on the unfortu-
nate lovers. 

Recently,  I read that a 
long standing mystery of 
synchronicity has been 
solved. More than three 
hundred years ago the 
physicist Christiaan Huy-
gens lay ill on his bed and 
noted that the pendulum 
clocks he invented began 
to beat synchronous-
ly and in the same direc-
tion. Others have noted 
this strange and repro-
ducible phenomenon of 
pendulum clocks, but no 
one knew why until recent-
ly. One group of scientists 
posited that sound waves 
traveled from clock to 
clock and produced the 

synchronous beating. In 
the 17th century Huygens 
thought that “impercepti-
ble vibrations of the beam 
on which they (the clocks) 
are hanging” caused the 
synchronous beating, and 
this has been recently con-
firmed by researchers in 
Mexico.

Synchronization that 
occurs throughout the 
natural world is reflective 
of the tendency to orga-
nize. Examples are birds 
who flock and fish who 
swim in schools. Perhaps 
these creatures find safety 
in numbers. It seems log-
ical that more eyes to 
search for and “voices” 
to announce approaching 
danger might benefit sur-
vival in animals. Interest-
ingly, a computer model 
has been developed by 
researchers which dupli-
cates this flocking behav-
ior in simulations. 

But why do humans 
dance in step or sing 
in unison? The obvious 
answer is that we con-
sciously or unconsciously 
synchronize with others. 
An example of uncon-
scious synchronization is 
females who cycle togeth-
er when placed in dormi-
tory situations. The answer 
is thought to be related to 
pheromones which mod-
ulate hormonal and men-
strual cycling under cer-
tain situations. 

In physics the second 
law of thermodynamics 

describes a process known 
as entropy. Simply put, all 
systems lose energy, just 
as a spinning top slows to 
a stop. You can wind it up, 
but it will eventually run 
down again. The tendency 
of things and creatures to 
organize (synchronize) has 
challenged my concept of 
entropy. Apparently, even 
subatomic particles orga-
nize themselves as pairs 
just as the stars in galax-
ies coalesce in patterns 
which defy known phys-
ics. In fact, our Milky Way 
galaxy and others appear 
as they do because of 
what scientists now call 
“dark matter,” so named 
because we can’t see it; 
we can only measure its 
galaxy forming effects.

Did you know that you 
have a cardiac pacemak-
er? The normal heart has 
a collection of specialized 
cells known as the sino-
atrial (SA) node. These 
10,000 cells organize 
and send electrochemi-
cal signals down through 
the heart muscle to syn-
chronize the pumping 
chambers of the heart. 
The heart beats 100,000 
times a day, three hun-
dred and sixty-five days a 
year for a lifetime. There is 
no intellect governing the 
sinoatrial node. It turns out 
that all cardiac cells have 
an inherent property called 
automaticity, a process of 
synchronized electrochem-
ical pulsations. In a healthy 

heart the SA node pulses 
at a faster rate than other 
areas and therefore regu-
lates how fast the heart 
beats. If diseased, the SA 
node may quit functioning 
and a mechanical pace-
maker must be inserted.

Thinking about pendu-
lum clocks and synchronic-
ity has caused me to recall 
my minister when I was a 
teenager. He reminded 
me of a metronome, the 
ticking device used by 
musicians to mark time. 
His monotonal sermons 
were—soporific, and not 
just because I was a young 
whipper snapper. Science 
has demonstrated syn-
chronous rhythms of pulse, 
respiration and blood flow 
that optimize health and 
energy expenditure. Simi-
larly, recognizing and syn-
chronizing biological and 
spiritual rhythms are con-
ducive to optimal health. 
Studies have shown lower 
blood pressure and great-
er peace in people who 
practice meditation and 
prayer.

Becky and I share devo-
tional readings each morn-
ing. The wisdom of the ages 
is readily available, and 
yet so many neglect this 
aspect of our nature. Cul-
tures in antiquity thought 
they could build civiliza-
tions on what we now 
know as the “cardinal” vir-
tues. Plato listed these as 
common sense, courage, 
justice and moderation. 

He felt these reflected 
the “nature of the soul.” 
Plato recognized humans 
as rational beings capa-
ble of wisdom. And yet 
his cardinal virtues were 
not enough. Five hundred 
years later the Apostle 
Paul wrote of faith, hope 
and love in I Corinthians 
13. These theological vir-
tues serve to steer the car-
dinal virtues.  

Sarah Young wrote the 
daily devotional book, 
“Jesus Calling.” It is a gem. 
Though based on scrip-
ture, the work is unusual 
because Ms. Young pens 
Jesus’ words in the first 
person. Some have con-
sidered her prose heretical 
saying she deigns to speak 
for Jesus. I think this is 
hogwash and these folks 
should read Mark 9:40. 

In a recent medita-
tion Ms. Young speaks 
of  “darkening of mind.” 
Unfortunately, I believe 
she’s right. Our increasing-
ly secular society has lost 
its way as so many cultures 
have done in the past and 
ended upon the ash heaps 
of history. We can still turn 
it around. The only thing 
which retards synchroni-
zation with the Wisdom of 
the Ages is our hubris. Bob 
Dylan once sang, “You’re 
gonna have to serve some-
body, it may be the devil or 
it may be the Lord.” I say, 
make it the Master.   

Synchronicity

You may email Dr. Ferguson 
at fergusonj@knoxfocus.com
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By Mark 
Brackney,
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Arlington Church 
of Christ

The new gospel 
singing group that 
Walter Maples 
helped to start 
in 2004 needed 
a name.  They 
were all choir 
members, but no 
longer all mem-
bers of the late 
Charlie Hatch-
ett’s department.  
Thus, the inspirational group 
“The Old Time Singers” or 
TOTS was formed.  

TOTS originally began with 
Dorothy Johnson, soprano; 
Mary Lynn Cameron, alto; 
Howard Clark, tenor; and 
bass Walter Maples with 
wife Margie as accompanist.  
Later, David and Melba Hill 
and Jim Ballinger joined the 
group.  Along with their music, 
TOTS have always included a 

message in their 
ministry.  Bring-
ing the message 
was a perfect fit 
for Howard Clark, 
the retired pastor 
and missionary.  
“Seeing the joy on 
faces of those we 
minister to with 
our music and 
testimonies and 

hearing their words of appre-
ciation is hard to describe,” 
Clark said.  “It has been one 
of my most rewarding musi-
cal experiences.”  Dorothy 
Johnson recalls sharing the 
parable of the lost sheep 
many times.  The words of 
Jesus tell that when even 
one of the sheep was lost, 
the shepherd went in search 
of it.  Jesus is our shepherd, 
and He wants all who are lost 

to be saved.  That is such a 
wonderful thought to leave 
with others after the singing 
and service ends.  

Accompanist Margie 
Maples shared an interesting 
connection with TOTS that I 
had not heard.  A spinoff 
from TOTS was the formation 
of a male quartet with the 
four men of the group who 
became “The Forefathers”-
--all four were grandfathers 
and Walter was a great-
grandfather!  The group pro-
vided  wonderful harmony 
until they lost Jim Ballinger to 
another church and Dwight 
Black was transferred.  

The names in the group 
have often changed, but the 
beautiful harmony has never 
faltered!   

The acronym 
ACTS – Adora-
tion (Praise), Con-
fession, Thanks-
giving, Supplica-
tion (Requests) - 
shows four clas-
sifications that all 
prayers fall under. 
In adoration, we 
are praising and 
worshipping God. 
We are not asking any-
thing from Him as we 
do this. This is all about 
God. Psalm 150 is a chal-
lenge to praise God with 
all we have, in all types 
of places, and at vari-
ous times. The Hebrew 
word hallelujah is actual-
ly a command to praise 
(hallel) the Lord (Yah). 

We are all wired to wor-
ship and this is evident in 
the fact we will all give our 
time, attention, money, 
and service to what we 
value the most.  When 
we pray with adoration 
or praise, we stop focus-
ing on ourselves and our 
problems and focus on 
the One who is able to 
help us with any need. 

Confession is prayer 
that gets real about per-
sonal or corporate sin. If 
we want to stay close to 
God, we must confess sin. 
We need to remember that 

“we all stumble 
in many ways” 
(James 3:2). We 
can’t expect God 
to answer our 
prayers when 
we are unwill-
ing to confess 
sin in our lives. 
But if we do 
confess sin, we 
will be blessed: 

“Blessed is the one whose 
transgressions are forgiv-
en, whose sins are cov-
ered. Blessed is the one 
whose sin the Lord does 
not count against them 
and in whose spirit is no 
deceit” (Psalm 32:1-2).

God uses the Bible, 
the Holy Spirit, your con-
science, and others to 
help show ungodly things 
in your life. When you 
are confronted with sin, 
don’t hide from it. Turn 
quickly from sin (repen-
tance), confess it to God, 
and you will be forgiven. 
Unfortunately, we often 
try to rationalize or deny 
sin. But when you have 
hidden sin, there is no joy. 
It is slavery. Let’s be like 
King David, who repented 
after Nathan the proph-
et confronted him. This 
prayer of confession is 
found in Psalm 51. 

Thanksgiving prayer is 

gratitude expressed to 
God for what He has done 
or what He is doing. As a 
parent, I love it when my 
children thank me for the 
things I’ve done for them. 
It shows that they appre-
ciate it and don’t just take 
it for granted or think they 
deserve it. God wants us 
to thank Him instead of 
complaining. Despite 
how bad things might be 
in your life, there are still 
things you can be grate-
ful for because God is 
always working through 
both the good and bad 
for the good of those who 
love Him (Rom. 8:28-29). 
By faith, stay thankful in 
prayer. 

Supplication is when 
we ask something from 
God. James wrote: “You 
do not have because you 
do not ask” (James 4:2). 
Jesus said to ask, seek 
and knock (Mt. 7:7-8). 
This also involves making 
intercession for others. 
Interceding is one of the 
most loving things you 
can do for someone else. 
Moses was constantly 
interceding on behalf of 
God’s people. 

Include all four (ACTS) 
of these in your prayer 
life as you go deeper in 
prayer.

Types of  Prayer

Walter Maples, David Hill, Dorothy Johnson, Mary Lynn Cameron, Melba Hill, and 
Howard Clark. Photo courtesy of David and Melba Hill.

Harmony and Hymns

By Ralphine Major
ralphine3@yahoo.

com
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foreclosure 
notices

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE 
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the 

performance of the covenants, terms and conditions 
of a Deed of Trust dated September 6, 2013, 
executed by Jamie L Bridges, conveying certain real 
property therein described to Andrew C Rambo, as 
Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register’s 
Office of Knox County, Tennessee recorded 
September 10, 2013, at Instrument Number 
201309100017240;

 and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said 
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to 
The Money Source, Inc who is now the owner of 
said debt; 

and WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin Lublin 
TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute 
Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, 
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed 
agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority 
vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee 
will, on May 5, 2016 at 10:00 AM at the City/
County Lobby of the Knox County Courthouse, 
located in Knoxville, Tennessee, proceed to sell at 
public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash 
or certified funds ONLY, the following described 
property situated in Knox County, Tennessee, to 
wit: 

0680A-017.00 5926 TALLENT ROAD 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37912 SITUATED IN THE 
DISTRICT 5 OF KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 
AND WITHIN THE 40TH WARD OF THE CITY OF 
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, AND BEING KNOWN 
AND DESIGNATED AS PROPERTY OF PAUL A. 
REAVES, AS SHOWN BY MAP OF SAME RECORD 
IN MAP CABINET J, SLIDE 319D (MAP BOOK 
107L, SLIDE 57), IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO WHICH MAP 
SPECIFIC REFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE FOR A 
MORE PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION THEREOF AND 
BEING MORE FULLY BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT AN IRON PIN 
IN THE NORTHEAST LINE OF TALLENT ROAD, 
CORNER TO PAUL REAVES, SAID PIN BEING 
LOCATED 643.77 FEET NORTHWEST OF THE 
POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHEAST 
LINE OF TALLENT ROAD WITH THE NORTHWEST 
LINE OF JUNIPER DRIVE; THENCE, WITH THE 
NORTHWEST LINE OF TALLENT ROAD, NORTH 
58 DEG. 33 MIN. WEST, 47.72 FEET TO AN IRON 
PIN, CORNER TO R.C. CLAYTON; THENCE, WITH 
THE LINE OF R.C. CLAYTON THE FOLLOWING 
CALLS AND DISTANCE, NORTH 43 DEG. 16 MIN. 
EAST, 150.15 FEET TO AN IRON PIPE; THENCE, 
NORTH 56 DEG. 40 MIN. WEST, 100.37 FEET 
TO AN IRON PIN, IN THE LINE OF M.A. SHARP; 
THENCE, WITH THE LINE OF M.A. SHARP, NORTH 
43 DEG. 22 MIN. EAST, 100.23 FEET TO AN IRON 
PIN, CORNER TO PAUL REAVES; THENCE, WITH 
LINE OF PAUL REAVES THE FOLLOWING CALLS 
AND DISTANCE, SOUTH 56 DEG. 29 MIN. EAST, 
146.31 FEET TO AND IRON PIPE; THENCE, SOUTH 
42 DEG. 59 MIN WEST, 248.05 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING; ACCORDING TO SURVEY 
OF MICHAEL E. LEUTHKE, TENNESSEE RLS NO. 
842, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 37921, DATED 
NOVEMBER 20,1997 AND BEARING DRAWING 
NO. 97427. THIS CONVEYANCE IS SUBJECT 
TO ANY AND ALL RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, 
SETBACK LINES, CONDITIONS, PLAT OF 
RECORD, AND ENCUMBRANCES OF RECORD IN 
THE REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR THE AFORESAID 
COUNTY. AND THEN BEING THE SAME PROPERTY 
CONVEYED TO THE GRANTORS HEREIN BY DEED 
DATED 09/06/13 OF RECORD AT INSTRUMENT 
NUMBER 201309100017239, REGISTER`S 
OFFICE FOR SAID COUNTY. 

Parcel ID: 068OA-017.00 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address 

of the property is believed to be 5926 Tallent 
Road, Knoxville, TN 37912. In the event of 
any discrepancy between this street address and 
the legal description of the property, the legal 
description shall control. 

CURRENT OWNER(S): Jamie L Bridges 
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: CITY OF 

KNOXVILLE The sale of the above-described 
property shall be subject to all matters shown on 
any recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive 
covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be 
applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to 
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose. This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that it is subject to confirmation 
by the lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale may 
be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to 
adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, 
and place certain without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place for the sale 
set forth above. All right and equity of redemption, 
statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are 
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title 
is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell 
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The Property 
is sold as is, where is, without representations 
or warranties of any kind, including fitness for a 
particular use or purpose. 

THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 

Memphis, TN 38103 
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php 
Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846  

Ad #95824:
2016-04-04, 2016-04-11, 2016-04-18    

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the 

performance of the covenants, terms and conditions 
of a Deed of Trust dated April 30, 2001, executed 
by BRENDA GASKIN-RILEY , conveying certain real 
property therein described to ALLEN J. WARE, as 
Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register’s 
Office of Knox County, Tennessee recorded May 9, 
2001, at Instrument Number 200105090077571;

and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said 
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to 
The Bank Of New York Mellon, f/k/a The Bank of 
New York, As Trustee For The Holders of The EQCC 
Asset Backed Certificates, Series 2001-1F who is 
now the owner of said debt; 

and WHEREAS, the undersigned, Rubin Lublin 
TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute 
Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, 
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed 
agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority 
vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee 
will, on May 5, 2016 at 10:00 AM at the City/
County Lobby of the Knox County Courthouse, 
located in Knoxville, Tennessee, proceed to sell at 
public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash 
or certified funds ONLY, the following described 
property situated in Knox County, Tennessee, 
to wit: SITUATED IN DISTRICT NO. NINE (9) OF 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, WITHIN THE 26TH 
WARD OF THE CITY OF KNOXVILLE, BEING ALL 
OF LOT 7 IN HILLWOOD HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, 

UNIT 2, AS SHOWN BY MAP OF RECORD IN MAP 
BOOK 28, PAGE 90, REGISTER`S OFFICE OF 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, SAID LOT LYING ON 
THE EAST SIDE OF DEXTER LANE TURNAROUND, 
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY BOUNDED AND 
DESCRIBED AS SHOWN ON SAID MAP OF RECORD 
AFORESAID, AND AS SHOWN BY SURVEY OF G. 
T. TROTTER, JR., SURVEYOR, DATED MAY 19, 
1978. 

Parcel ID: 095N-A-040.00 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address 

of the property is believed to be 2632 DEXTER 
LANE, KNOXVILLE, TN 37920. In the event of 
any discrepancy between this street address and 
the legal description of the property, the legal 
description shall control.

CURRENT OWNER(S): BRENDA GASKIN-RILEY 
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of 

the above-described property shall be subject to 
all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid 
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-
back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or 
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a 
fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. This property 
is being sold with the express reservation that it is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute 
Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. 
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth above. All right 
and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, 
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, 
where is, without representations or warranties 
of any kind, including fitness for a particular use 
or purpose. 

THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 

Memphis, TN 38103 
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php 
Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846  

Ad #96018: 
2016-04-04, 2016-04-11, 2016-04-18    

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the 

performance of the covenants, terms and conditions 
of a Deed of Trust dated May 5, 2008, executed 
by EMMA DALTON, conveying certain real property 
therein described to KEVIN JONES, as Trustee, as 
same appears of record in the Register’s Office of 
Knox County, Tennessee recorded May 6, 2008, at 
Instrument Number 200805060083060; 

and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of 
said Deed of Trust was last transferred and 
assigned to U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
AS INDENTURE TRUSTEE FOR SPRINGLEAF 
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2013-3, MORTGAGE-
BACKED NOTES, SERIES 2013-3 who is now the 
owner of said debt; 

and WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin Lublin 
TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute 
Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, 
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed 
agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority 
vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee 
will, on May 5, 2016 at 10:00 AM at the City/
County Lobby of the Knox County Courthouse, 
located in Knoxville, Tennessee, proceed to sell at 
public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash 
or certified funds ONLY, the following described 
property situated in Knox County, Tennessee, to 
wit: 

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND 
SITUATED IN DISTRICT NO. EIGHT OF KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE AND IN THE 21ST WARD OF 
THE CITY OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, BEING LOT 
NO. 88 IN DOLL, MYNDERSE, AND BROWNLEE’S 
SECOND ADDITION OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, 
AS DESIGNATED IN MAP OF SAID ADDITION, A 
COPY OF WHICH MAP IS ON FILE IN MAP BOOK 
1, PAGE 28, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE. 

Parcel ID: 094-GC-031 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of 

the property is believed to be 1410 W BAXTER 
AVE, KNOXVILLE, TN 37921. In the event of 
any discrepancy between this street address and 
the legal description of the property, the legal 
description shall control. 

CURRENT OWNER(S): EMMA DALTON 
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of 

the above-described property shall be subject to 
all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid 
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-
back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or 
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a 
fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. This property 
is being sold with the express reservation that it is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute 
Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. 
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth above. All right 
and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, 
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, 
where is, without representations or warranties 
of any kind, including fitness for a particular use 
or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 

Memphis, TN 38103 
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php 
Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846

Ad #96073: 
2016-04-04  2016-04-11, 2016-04-18    

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the 

performance of the covenants, terms and conditions 
of a Deed of Trust dated March 28, 2014, executed 
by MICHAEL H. DAVIS, conveying certain real 
property therein described to STEWART TITLE 
COMPANY TENNESSEE DIVISION, as Trustee, as 
same appears of record in the Register’s Office of 
Knox County, Tennessee recorded April 7, 2014, at 
Instrument Number 201404070057014; 

and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said 
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to 
Reverse Mortgage Solutions, Inc. who is now the 
owner of said debt; 

and WHEREAS, the undersigned, Rubin Lublin 
TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute 
Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee. NOW, 
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due and payable, 
and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as 
Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed agent, by 
virtue of the power, duty and authority vested and 
imposed upon said Substitute Trustee will, on May 
19, 2016 at 10:00 AM at the City/County Lobby of 
the Knox County Courthouse, located in Knoxville, 
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the 
highest and best bidder for cash or certified funds 

ONLY, the following described property situated in 
Knox County, Tennessee, to wit: 

SITUATED IN THE 7TH CIVIL DISTRICT OF 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AND IN THE 32ND 
WARD OF THE CITY OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, 
AND BEING LOT THREE (3) OF THE SUBDIVISION 
OF THE PROPERTY AS SHOWN ON MAP STYLED 
“PROPERTY OF MABEL R. COCKRUM” DATED 
4-5-96, PREPARED BY WILLIAM L. CLARK, 
JR., REGISTERED LAND SURVEYOR, TN #107, 
BEARING NUMBER 32160-A AND RECORDED 
IN PLAT CABINET O, SLIDE 233C, ON 8-9-96 IN 
THE REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE, AND PART OF PROPERTY IDENTIFIED 
PREVIOUSLY AS CLT MAP 0701, GROUP O7OJB, 
PARCEL 007 ON KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE 
PROPERTY ASSESSOR`S RECORDS. SAID LOT 3 
FRONTS 90 FEET ON THE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF 
WASHINGTON PIKE AND RUNS BACK BETWEEN 
PARALLEL LINES 145 FEET TO ITS REAR LINE 
WHICH IS 90 FEET IN LENGTH A COMMON LINE 
OF LOT 5 IN SAID SUBDIVISION AND CONTAINS 
0.30 ACRES, MORE OR LESS. 

Parcel ID: 070JB00703 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of 

the property is believed to be 3206 WASHINGTON 
PIKE, KNOXVILLE, TN 37917. In the event of 
any discrepancy between this street address and 
the legal description of the property, the legal 
description shall control. 

CURRENT OWNER(S): MICHAEL H. DAVIS 
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: Secretary of 

Housing and Urban Development The sale of the 
above-described property shall be subject to all 
matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid 
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-
back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or 
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a 
fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. This property 
is being sold with the express reservation that it is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute 
Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. 
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth above. All right 
and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, 
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, 
where is, without representations or warranties 
of any kind, including fitness for a particular use 
or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 

Memphis, TN 38103 
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php 
Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846  

Ad #96184: 
2016-04-04, 2016-04-11, 2016-04-18, 2016-04-
25, 2016-05-02  

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE
NAMES OF INTERESTED PARTIES:

D&E General Partnership
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 

authority vested in the undersigned, Gregory 
D. Shanks, Substitute Trustee, pursuant to an 
Appointment of Substitute Trustee, dated March 
30, 2016, and recorded in Record Book 2443, page 
1992, in the Register’s Office for Blount County, 
Tennessee (the “Register’s Office”), which said 
Appointment of Substitute Trustee vests Gregory 
D. Shanks with all authority vested in the Trustee 
by that certain Construction Loan Deed of Trust 
and Security Agreement executed by D&E General 
Partnership, a general partnership organized under 
the laws of the State of Tennessee, dated January 
16, 2004, of record in Trust Book 1320, Page 340 
in the Register of Deeds Office, Blount County, 
Tennessee, as amended by that Modification of 
Deed of Trust dated August 31, 2007, of record 
in Record Book 2172, Page 225 in said Register’s 
Office, as further amended by that Agreement 
Modifying Loan and Loan Documents (Including 
Deed of Trust) dated March 15, 2011, of record in 
Record Book 2292, Page 2852 in said Register’s 
Office, as further amended by that Modification 
of Deed of Trust and Assignment of Rents and 
Leases dated April 27, 2012, of record in Record 
Book 2320, Page 1897 in said Register’s Office, 
as further amended by that Agreement Modifying 
Loan and Loan Documents dated October 15, 2012, 
of record in Record Book 2337, Page 1057 in said 
Register’s Office (as amended, the “Deed of Trust”), 
assigned to 1115 Hunters, LLC, By Assignment of 
record in Record Book 2443, Page 1299 in said 
Register’s Office, the undersigned will, at about 
11:00 o’clock A. M. on April 26, 2016 at the 
front door of the County Courthouse in Maryville, 
Blount County, Tennessee, offer for sale, and sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder for cash, and in 
bar of the right and equity of redemption, whether 
statutory or common law, the right of redemption 
granted by Tennessee Code Annotated Section 
66-8-101, homestead, dower, marital share, and 
all other rights and exemptions of every kind, all 
of which have been expressly waived in said Trust 
Deed, property conveyed by said Trust Deed, which 
is described as follows:

SITUATED in District Nineteen (19) of Blount 
County, Tennessee, lying within the corporate limits 
of the City of Alcoa, Tennessee, being known and 
designated as all of Lot 2R1, in the resubdivision 
of Lots 2R and 2R1A, Hunter’s Crossing Drive 
Subdivision, a subdivision to Blount County, 
Tennessee, said subdivision being shown on map 
filed for record as Map File No. 2975A, in the 
Blount County Register of Deeds Office, and being 
according to the survey of Ryan S. Lynch, Surveyor, 
Tennessee RLS No. 2447, dated  January 31, 
2012, bearing Project No. 3103-10.  Surveyor’s 
Address: Lynch Surveys, LLC, 4405 Coster Road, 
Knoxville, TN 37912.

THERE IS CONVEYED HEREWITH and this 
property is conveyed subject to the easements 
and conditions set forth in Declaration of Drainage 
Easement, made by and between D&E General 
Partnership, a Tennessee general partnership, and 
Frank M. Eggers II, individually, filed for record in 
Record Book 2137, page 1241, in the Register’s 
Office for Blount County, Tennessee.

THERE IS FURTHER CONVEYED HEREWITH 
and this property is subject to the easements 
and conditions set forth in Declaration of Access 
Easements, made by Frank M. Eggers II, filed for 
record in Record Book 2137, page 1235, in the 
Register’s Office for Blount County, Tennessee.

THERE IS CONVEYED HEREWITH and this 
property is subject to the Reciprocal Ingress/
Egress Easement Agreement, made by and between 
D&E General Partnership, a Tennessee general 
partnership, and DT Retail Properties, LLC, a Virginia 
limited liability company, filed for record in Record 
Book 2320, Page 1877, in the Register’s Office for 
Blount County, Tennessee.

BEING the same property conveyed to 
D&E General Partnership, a Tennessee general 
partnership, by Quit Claim Deed from EEL, LLC, 
a Tennessee limited liability company, dated 
December 23, 2003, filed for record in Warranty 
Book 693, Page 667, in the Blount County Register 
of Deeds Office.  ALSO BEING the same property 
conveyed to D&E General Partnership, a Tennessee 
general partnership, by Quit Claim Deed from Frank 
M. Eggers II, dated April 4, 2012, filed for record 
in Record Book 2320, Page 1869, in the Register’s 
Office for Blount County, Tennessee.

The street address of the above described 
property is believed to be 1115-1127 Hunters 
Crossing Drive, Alcoa, Tennessee 37701; 
Control No. 046-022.01, but such address is not 
part of the legal description of the property sold 
herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal 
description herein shall control.

In the event the high bidder at the foreclosure 
sale should fail to comply with the submitted bid, 
the Trustee shall have the option of accepting 
the next highest bid in which the bidder is able to 
comply, or re-advertise and sell at a second sale.

The right is reserved to adjourn the day of 
the sale to another day certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the time set 
forth above.

Said sale will be made subject to superior unpaid 
liens, claims and taxes, and to rights of tenants in 
possession, if any.

Said sale is being made upon the request of 
1115 Hunter, LLC, the owner and holder of the 
indebtedness secured by said Trust Deed due to the 
failure of said makers to comply with all provisions 
of said Trust Deed.

 GREGORY D. SHANKS
 GREGORY D. SHANKS, 
 Substitute Trustee

Published: April 4, 2016; April 
11, 2016; April 18, 2016

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF TENNESSEE, KNOX COUNTY
WHEREAS, Emily Rebekah Lovejoy executed a 

Deed of Trust to Peoples Home Equity Inc., Lender 
and Rob Gratigny, Trustee(s), which was dated June 
5, 2008 and recorded on June 9, 2008 in Instrument 
No. 200806090092394, and modified in document 
dated August 6, 2013 and recorded on July 22, 
2015 in Instrument No. 201507220004892, Knox 
County, Tennessee Register of Deeds.

WHEREAS, default having been made in the 
payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby 
secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current 
holder of said Deed of Trust, CitiMortgage, Inc., (the 
“Holder”), appointed the undersigned, Brock & Scott, 
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by an instrument duly 
recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of 
Knox County, Tennessee, with all the rights, powers 
and privileges of the original Trustee named in said 
Deed of Trust; and

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by the 
Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, Brock 
& Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the 
power and authority vested in it, will on April 28, 
2016, at 10:00AM at the usual and customary 
location at the Knox County Courthouse, Knoxville, 
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the 
highest and best bidder for cash, the following 
described property situated in Knox County, 
Tennessee, to wit:

SITUATED in the 6th Civil District of Knox 
County, Tennessee, and without the corporate 
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being 
known and designated as Unit 40 of Cutter’s Run 
Condominiums, a Tennessee Horizontal Property 
Regime, as established by the Master Deed for 
Cutter’s Run Condominiums of record as Instrument 
#200505050088535, and being more particularly 
described by Amendment to Master Deed for 
Cutler’s Run Condominiums of record as Instrument 
#200603220079036, both in the Register’s Office 
for Knox County, Tennessee, to which specific 
reference is hereby made for a more particular 
description, together with such interests in and to 
the general common elements and limited common 
elements as are appurtenant-thereto.

Parcel ID Number: 118HE01501B
Address/Description: 1639 Starboard Way, 

Knoxville, TN 37932.
Current Owner(s): Emily Rebekah Lovejoy.
Other Interested Party(ies): Secretary of 

Housing and Urban Development and Cutler’s Run 
Condominium Association, Inc..

The sale of the property described above shall 
be subject to all matters shown on any recorded 
plat; any and all liens against said property for 
unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or set-back lines that may be applicable; 
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any 
priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; 
and any matter than an accurate survey of the 
premises might disclose; and

All right and equity of redemption, statutory 
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly 
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed 
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey 
only as Substitute Trustee.  The right is reserved 
to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, 
and place certain without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place for the sale set 
forth above.

This office is attempting to collect a debt.  Any 
information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 

277 Mallory Station Road
Suite 115

Franklin, TN 37067
PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484

File No.: 16-03230 FC01

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE 
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the 

performance of the covenants, terms and conditions 
of a Deed of Trust dated March 26, 2012, executed 
by Estelee Honeycutt, conveying certain real 
property therein described to DEPARTMENT OF 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT FIELD 
OFFICE, as Trustee, as same appears of record in 
the Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee 
recorded April 2, 2012, at Instrument Number 
201204020054688; 

and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said 
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to 
Reverse Mortgage Solutions, Inc. who is now the 
owner of said debt; 

and WHEREAS, the undersigned, Rubin Lublin 
TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute 
Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, 
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed 
agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority 
vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee 
will, on May 5, 2016 at 10:00 AM at the City/
County Lobby of the Knox County Courthouse, 
located in Knoxville, Tennessee, proceed to sell at 
public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash 
or certified funds ONLY, the following described 
property situated in Knox County, Tennessee, to 
wit: 

081 PG-028 1503 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37921 SITUATED IN DISTRICT 
NO. FIVE (5) OF KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 
AND WITHIN THE 19TH WARD OF THE CITY OF 
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, BIENG KNOWN AND 
DESIGNATED AS LOT 11, BLOCK 22, LONSDALE 
LAND COMPANY ADDITION, AND BEING MORE 
PARTICULARLY BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED IN 
CABINET A., SLIDE 1420 AND BY SURVEY OF G. 
T. TROTTER, JR., SURVEYOR, DATED JUNE 27, 
1977. THIS CONVEYANCE IS SUBJECT TO ANY 
AND ALL RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, SETBACK 
LINES, CONDITIONS, PLAT OF RECORD, AND 
ENCUMBRANCES OF RECORD IN DEED BOOK 206, 
PAGE 360 IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR THE 
AFORESAID COUNTY. 

Parcel ID: 081 PG 028 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of 

the property is believed to be 1503 CONNECTICUT 
AVE, KNOXVILLE, TN 37921. In the event of 
any discrepancy between this street address and 
the legal description of the property, the legal 
description shall control. 

CURRENT OWNER(S): Estelee Honeycutt 
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: SECRETARY 

OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT The sale 
of the above-described property shall be subject to 

all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid 
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-
back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or 
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a 
fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. This property 
is being sold with the express reservation that it is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute 
Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. 
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth above. All right 
and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, 
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, 
where is, without representations or warranties 
of any kind, including fitness for a particular use 
or purpose. 

THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 

Memphis, TN 38103 
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php 
Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846  

Ad #95466: 
2016-04-04,  2016-04-11, 2016-04-18    

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF TENNESSEE, KNOX COUNTY
WHEREAS, Kenneth F. Human executed a 

Deed of Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. as nominee for EquiFirst Corporation, 
Lender and Maryville Title Agency, Inc. dba Knoxvil, 
Trustee(s), which was dated July 26, 2004 and 
recorded on July 29, 2004 in Instrument No. 
200407290008731, Knox County, Tennessee 
Register of Deeds.

WHEREAS, default having been made in the 
payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby 
secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current 
holder of said Deed of Trust, U.S. Bank Trust, 
N.A., as Trustee for LSF8 Master Participation 
Trust, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, 
Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by 
an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the 
Register of Deeds of Knox County, Tennessee, with 
all the rights, powers and privileges of the original 
Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by the 
Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, Brock 
& Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the 
power and authority vested in it, will on April 26, 
2016, at 10:00AM at the usual and customary 
location at the Knox County Courthouse, Knoxville, 
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the 
highest and best bidder for cash, the following 
described property situated in Knox County, 
Tennessee, to wit:

Situated in District No. Nine (9) of Knox County, 
Tennessee, without the corporate limits of the City 
of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being more particularly 
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at an iron pin in the eastern edge 
of Stock Creek Road, 358 feet to the West line of 
Neubert Springs Road, corner to Woods (Deed Book 
1567, Page 814); thence running in a westerly 
direction with Stock Creek Road, North 56 deg. 25 
min. 04 sec. East, 23.81 feet to an iron pin; thence 
running in a westerly direction with Stock Creek 
Road, North 32 deg. 22 min. 47 sec. East 44.96 
feet to an iron pin; thence running in a westerly 
direction with Stock Creek Road, North 20 deg. 55 
min. 24 sec. East, 51.41 feet to an iron pin; thence 
running in a westerly direction with Stock Creek 
Road, North 33 deg. 49 min. 53 sec. East 53.98 
feet to an iron pin; thence running in a westerly 
direction with Stock Creek Road, North 51 deg. 
48 min. 16 sec. East, 74.85 feet to an iron pin; 
thence leaving Stock Creek Road with the line of 
Woods (Deed Book 1567, Page 814), running in a 
southerly direction, South 42 deg. 41 min. 36 sec. 
East, 165.41 feet to an iron pin, corner to Woods 
and Michaels; thence leaving Woods, running in 
an easterly direction with the line of James N. 
Michaels; estate (Map Book 47-S, Page 13), North 
46 deg. 26 min. 00 sec. East 240.36 feet to an iron 
pin, corner to Michaels and Woods; thence running 
in a northerly direction, leaving Michaels, with the 
line of Woods (Deed Book 1567, Page 8140, North 
42 deg. 45 min. 00 sec. West, 207.50 feet to the 
point of beginning, containing 1.00 acres, more or 
less, as shown by survey of Joe W. Touchton, dated 
January 25, 2000, T&A Drawing No. 200010.

Being the same property conveyed to Kenneth 
F. Human, unmarried by deed dated July 26, 2004, 
from Roger Dale Sayne and wife, Judy Diane Sayne, 
recorded as Instrument No. 200407290008730, in 
the Register’s Office for Knox County, Tennessee.

The above description is the same as the 
previous deed of record, no boundary survey having 
been made at the time of this conveyance.

This conveyance is made subject to all 
applicable restrictions, building set back lines, all 
existing easements, and to all conditions as shown 
on the recorded plat.

Parcel ID Number: 148-179
Address/Description: 1914 Stock Creek Road, 

Knoxville, TN 37920.
Current Owner(s): Kenneth F. Human.
Other Interested Party(ies): First Tennessee 

Bank National Association.
The sale of the property described above shall 

be subject to all matters shown on any recorded 
plat; any and all liens against said property for 
unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or set-back lines that may be applicable; 
any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any 
priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; 
and any matter than an accurate survey of the 
premises might disclose; and

All right and equity of redemption, statutory 
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly 
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed 
to be good, but the undersigned will sell and convey 
only as Substitute Trustee.  The right is reserved 
to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, 
and place certain without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place for the sale set 
forth above.

This office is attempting to collect a debt.  Any 
information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 

277 Mallory Station Road
Suite 115

Franklin, TN 37067
PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484

File No.: 14-03088 FC03

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE

WHEREAS, default has occurred in the 
performance of the covenants, terms and conditions 
of a Deed of Trust dated March 2, 2004, executed 
by SUZETTE A. RANKIN, conveying certain real 
property therein described to DAVID R. WILSON, 
as Trustee, as same appears of record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee 
recorded March 9, 2004, at Instrument Number 
200403090083750; 

and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said 
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to 
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee, in trust 
for registered holders of Chase Funding Mortgage 
Loan Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2004-2 
who is now the owner of said debt; 

and WHEREAS, the undersigned, Rubin Lublin 
TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute 

Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given 
that the entire indebtedness has been declared 
due and payable, and that the undersigned, 
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or 
his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the power, 
duty and authority vested and imposed upon said 
Substitute Trustee will, on May 5, 2016 at 10:00 
AM at the City/County Lobby of the Knox County 
Courthouse, located in Knoxville, Tennessee, 
proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest 
and best bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY, 
the following described property situated in Knox 
County, Tennessee, to wit: 

SITUATED IN DISTRICT NUMBER SIX (6) OF 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AND WITHOUT 
THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, AND BEING KNOWN 
AS ALL OF LOT NUMBER 11-R-3, RESUBDIVISION 
OF LOTS 11, 12, & 13 OF THE SUBURBAN HILLS 
SUBDIVISION, UNIT 7, AS THE SAME APPEARS 
OF RECORD IN MAP CABINET E, SLIDE 376D, IN 
THE REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE, AND ACCORDING TO THE SURVEY 
OF TROTTER-MCCLELLAN, INC., DATED JUNE 
11, 1996, DRAWING NO. 33559, TO WHICH 
SPECIFIC REFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE FOR A 
MORE PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION. SUBJECT 
TO 25` PERMANENT CROSS EASEMENT 
ACROSS REAR OF LOT. THIS CONVEYANCE 
IS SUBJECT TO DEED BOOK 1660, PAGE 940; 
AMENDED AT DEED BOOK 1705, PAGE 15 AND 
ANY AND ALL RESTRICTIONS, EASEMENTS, 
SETBACK LINES, CONDITIONS, PLAT OF 
RECORD, AND ENCUMBRANCES OF RECORD IN 
THE REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR THE AFORESAID 
COUNTY. 

Parcel ID: 132DF-05404 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of 

the property is believed to be 8736 ARAGON 
LN, KNOXVILLE, TN 37923. In the event of 
any discrepancy between this street address and 
the legal description of the property, the legal 
description shall control. 

CURRENT OWNER(S): SUZETTE A. RANKIN 
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: WIMBELDON 

ONE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. The sale 
of the above-described property shall be subject to 
all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid 
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or 
set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior 
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority 
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises might disclose. 
This property is being sold with the express 
reservation that it is subject to confirmation by 
the lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale may 
be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to 
adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, 
and place certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and place for 
the sale set forth above. All right and equity of 
redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, 
and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of 
Trust, and the title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute 
Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, 
without representations or warranties of any kind, 
including fitness for a particular use or purpose. 

THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 

Memphis, TN 38103 
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php 
Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846  

Ad #95937: 
2016-04-04  2016-04-11, 2016-04-18    

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE 
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the 

performance of the covenants, terms and conditions 
of a Deed of Trust dated April 20, 2015, executed 
by LINDA HUNTER, MICHAEL HUNTER, conveying 
certain real property therein described to TIMIOS 
INC. NATIONAL SETTLEMENT SERVICES, as 
Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register’s 
Office of Knox County, Tennessee recorded May 4, 
2015, at Instrument Number 201505040059378; 

and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said 
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to 
First Guaranty Mortgage Corporation who is now 
the owner of said debt; 

and WHEREAS, the undersigned, Rubin Lublin 
TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute 
Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, 
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed 
agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority 
vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee 
will, on April 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM at the North 
Side Entrance of the City County Building, 400 Main 
Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, proceed to sell at 
public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash 
or certified funds ONLY, the following described 
property situated in Knox County, Tennessee, to 
wit: 

FILE NO: 08-01093361 THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED PREMISES, TO WIT: SITUATED IN 
THE 8TH CIVIL DISTRICT OF KNOX COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE, AND WITHOUT THE CORPORATE 
LIMITS OF THE CITY OF KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, 
AND BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS ALL 
OF LOT 12, GIBBS ESTATES SUBDIVISION, UNIT 
1, AS SHOWN BY MAP OF SAME OF RECORD IN 
MAP CABINET E, SLOT 140-A, (MAP BOOK 60-S, 
PAGE 40), IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO WHICH MAP SPECIFIC 
INFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE 
PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION. 

Parcel ID: 021BA018 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address 

of the property is believed to be 7509 CLAPPS 
CHAPEL ROAD, CORRYTON, TN 37721. In 
the event of any discrepancy between this street 
address and the legal description of the property, 
the legal description shall control. 

CURRENT OWNER(S): LINDA HUNTER, 
MICHAEL HUNTER 

OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of 
the above-described property shall be subject to 
all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid 
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-
back lines that may be applicable; any prior liens or 
encumbrances as well as any priority created by a 
fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. This property 
is being sold with the express reservation that it is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute 
Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. 
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth above. All right 
and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, 
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, 
where is, without representations or warranties 
of any kind, including fitness for a particular use 
or purpose. 

THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, 
Substitute Trustee 

119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 
Memphis, TN 38103 

www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php 
Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846  

Ad #95460: 
2016-03-28  2016-04-04, 2016-04-11    

legal & public notices
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NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

WHEREAS, default has occurred in the 
performance of the covenants, terms and 
conditions of a Deed of Trust dated February 23, 
2007, executed by Shirley Parrinello, conveying 
certain real property therein described to Joseph 
B. Pitt, Jr., as Trustee, as same appears of record 
in the Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee 
recorded March 2, 2007, at Instrument Number 
200703020070652; 

and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said 
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned 
to Nationstar Mortgage LLC who is now the owner 
of said debt; 

and WHEREAS, the undersigned, Rubin Lublin 
TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute 
Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given 
that the entire indebtedness has been declared 
due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin 
Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly 
appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty and 
authority vested and imposed upon said Substitute 
Trustee will, on April 28, 2016 at 10:00 AM 
at the North Side Entrance of the City County 
Building, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, TN 37902, 
proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and 
best bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY, the 
following described property situated in Knox 
County, Tennessee, to wit: 

SITUATED IN DISTRICT NO. FIVE (5) OF 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AND WITHIN 
THE 43RD WARD OF THE CITY OF KNOXVILLE, 
TENNESSEE, AND BEING KNOWN AND 
DESIGNATED AS LOT 16, BLOCK E, WEST 
HAVEN VILLAGE SUBDIVISION, UNIT 5, AS 
SHOWN BY MAP OF THE SAME OF RECORD 
IN MAP CABINET C, SLIDE 105-C (FORMERLY 
MAP BOOK 24, PAGE 84), IN THE REGISTER`S 
OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO 
WHICH MAP SPECIFIC REFERENCE IS HEREBY 
MADE FOR A MORE PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION; 
AND ACCORDING TO THE SURVEY OF WADE 
B. NANCE, SURVEYOR, DATED JANUARY 31, 
1990, AND BEARING DRAWING NO. A-8516.
THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION IS FROM PREVIOUS 
DEED OF RECORD NO BOUNDARY LINE SURVEY 
HAVING BEEN DONE AT THE TIME OF THIS 
CONVEYANCE.THIS CONVEYANCE IS SUBJECT 
TO ALL APPLICABLE RESTRICTIONS, SETBACK 
LINES AND EXISTING EASEMENTS OF RECORD 
IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE OF KNOX COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE. 

Parcel ID: 080N-J-014 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of 

the property is believed to be 4205 Pleasantwood 
Drive, Knoxville, TN 37921. In the event of any 
discrepancy between this street address and 
the legal description of the property, the legal 
description shall control. 

CURRENT OWNER(S): Shirley Parrinello 
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: Aqua Finance, 

Inc., GAULT FINANCIAL, LLC ASSIGNEE OF 
CREDIT ONE BANK NA, LVNV FUNDING LLC as 
successor in interest to General Electric Capital 
Corporation The sale of the above-described 
property shall be subject to all matters shown on 
any recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive 
covenants, easements or set-back lines that may 
be applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances 
as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; 
and to any matter that an accurate survey of 
the premises might disclose. This property is 
being sold with the express reservation that it is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute 
Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. 
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth above. All right 
and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, 
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, 
where is, without representations or warranties 
of any kind, including fitness for a particular use 
or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee 
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 

Memphis, TN 38103 www.rubinlublin.
com/property-listings.php

 Tel: (877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846 
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NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF TENNESSEE, KNOX COUNTY
WHEREAS, Grace Foster executed a Deed of 

Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc. as nominee for Primary Capital Advisors 
LC, Lender and Southeast Title & Escrow, LLC, 
Trustee(s), which was dated February 1, 2013 
and recorded on February 6, 2013 in Instrument 
No. 201302060051512, Knox County, Tennessee 
Register of Deeds.

WHEREAS, default having been made in the 
payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby 
secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current 
holder of said Deed of Trust, Primary Capital 
Mortgage, LLC, (the “Holder”), appointed the 
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute 
Trustee, by an instrument duly recorded in the 
Office of the Register of Deeds of Knox County, 
Tennessee, with all the rights, powers and 
privileges of the original Trustee named in said 
Deed of Trust; and

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by the 
Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, 
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by 
virtue of the power and authority vested in it, 
will on May 3, 2016, at 10:00AM at the usual 
and customary location at the Knox County 
Courthouse, Knoxville, Tennessee, proceed to sell 
at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for 
cash, the following described property situated in 
Knox County, Tennessee, to wit:

Situated in District No. Six (6) of Knox County, 
Tennessee, and being known and designated as 
all of Lot 92, Phase 4, Lexi Landing Subdivision, 
as shown by map of same of record in Instrument 
200504070079563, in the Register’s Office for 
Knox County, Tennessee, to which map specific 
reference is hereby made for a more particular 
description, Being the same property conveyed to 
Grace Foster, unmarried from 4T Investments, LLC 
by Deed dated February 1, 2013, and of record in 
Instrument 201302060051511, in the Register’s 
Office for Knox County, Tennessee.

Parcel ID Number: 066FE-026
Address/Description: 6537 Hugh Willis 

Road, Powell, TN 37849.
Current Owner(s): Grace Foster.
Other Interested Party(ies): Y-12 Federal 

Credit Union.
The sale of the property described above shall 

be subject to all matters shown on any recorded 
plat; any and all liens against said property for 
unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or set-back lines that may be 
applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of 
trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of 
the premises might disclose; and

All right and equity of redemption, statutory 
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly 
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is 
believed to be good, but the undersigned will 
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.  The 
right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 

time and place for the sale set forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a debt.  

Any information obtained will be used for that 
purpose.

Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 

277 Mallory Station Road
Suite 115

Franklin, TN 37067
PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484

File No.: 16-02452 FC01

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF TENNESSEE, KNOX COUNTY
WHEREAS, Robert Washington and Sandra 

Washington executed a Deed of Trust to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee 
for Home Funds Direct, Lender and Lender Services 
Direct, Trustee(s), which was dated August 25, 
2005 and recorded on September 22, 2005 in 
Instrument No. 200509220027089, Knox County, 
Tennessee Register of Deeds.

WHEREAS, default having been made in the 
payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby 
secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current 
holder of said Deed of Trust, U.S. Bank Trust, 
N.A., as Trustee for LSF8 Master Participation 
Trust, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, 
Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by 
an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the 
Register of Deeds of Knox County, Tennessee, 
with all the rights, powers and privileges of the 
original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by the 
Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, 
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by 
virtue of the power and authority vested in it, 
will on May 10, 2016, at 10:00AM at the 
usual and customary location at the Knox County 
Courthouse, Knoxville, Tennessee, proceed to sell 
at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for 
cash, the following described property situated in 
Knox County, Tennessee, to wit:

SITUATED in District Number One (1) of Knox 
County, Tennessee, and within the 13th Ward of 
the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and being more 
particularly described as follows: BEGINNING 
at an iron pin in the Northwest right of way 
of Skyline Drive, said iron pin being corner to 
property of Laura H. Spoon as set forth in Deed 
Book 1793, page 403 and also as set forth in Map 
Book 37-L, page 2; said iron pin in being distant 
in a Northeasterly direction 273 feet, more or 
less, from the point of intersection of Skyline 
Drive and the center line of Wedgewood Drive, if 
projected to the same; thence from said beginning 
iron pin leaving the right of way of Skyline Drive 
North 32 deg. 14 min. East, 728 feet to an iron 
pin; thence North 33 deg. 19 min. West, 108.33 
feet to an iron pin near a man hole in a sanitary 
sewer easement; thence leaving said easement, 
North 54 deg 16 min. East, 185 feet to an iron 
pin; thence 29 deg. 30 min. East, 101.69 to an 
iron pin in the Northwest right-of-way of Skyline 
Drive, thence along the right-of-way of Skyline 
Drive South 47 deg. 37 min. West, 32.3 feet to 
an iron pin; thence 49 deg. 52 min. West, 92.95 
feet to an iron pin corner to Spoon, the place of 
BEGINNING, according to the survey of Wade B. 
Nance, Surveyor, Knoxville, Tennessee and dated 
December 30, 1985, bearing Drawing No. A-2196 
and being improved with dwelling bearing house 
address 4329 Skyline Drive, Knoxville, Tennessee. 
BEING the same property conveyed to Clarence 
Moore and wife, Rose L. Moore by Deed dated 
January 7, 1986 and of record in Deed Book 1871, 
page 375 in the Register’s Office for Knox County, 
Tennessee.

Parcel ID Number: 071PE 00302
Address/Description: 4327 Skyline Drive, 

Knoxville, TN 37914.
Current Owner(s): Robert Washington and 

wife Sandra Washington.
Other Interested Party(ies): Internal Revenue 

Service; AmeriFirst Home Improvement Finance 
Co.; and Republic Finance, LLC.

This sale is also subject to the right of 
redemption by the INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE U.S. TREASURY, pursuant 
to 26 U.S.C. 7425(d)(1) by reason of the following 
tax lien(s) of record in: Instrument Number 
201002010050403, Serial Number 620460710.  
Notice of the sale has been given to the Internal 
Revenue Service in accordance with 26 U.S.C. 
7425(b). 

The sale of the property described above shall 
be subject to all matters shown on any recorded 
plat; any and all liens against said property for 
unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or set-back lines that may be 
applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of 
trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of 
the premises might disclose; and

All right and equity of redemption, statutory 
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly 
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is 
believed to be good, but the undersigned will 
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.  The 
right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth above.

This office is attempting to collect a debt.  
Any information obtained will be used for that 
purpose.

Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 

277 Mallory Station Road
Suite 115

Franklin, TN 37067
PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484

File No.: 15-17335 FC02

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF TENNESSEE, KNOX COUNTY
WHEREAS, Betsy Jane Ramsey executed 

a Deed of Trust to SunTrust Bank, Lender 
and Jovetta Woodard and Patricia Robinson, 
Trustee(s), which was dated September 7, 2006 
and recorded on October 6, 2006 in Instrument 
No. 200610060030583, Knox County, Tennessee 
Register of Deeds.

WHEREAS, default having been made in the 
payment of the debt(s) and obligation(s) thereby 
secured by the said Deed of Trust and the 
current holder of said Deed of Trust, SunTrust 
Bank, (the “Holder”), appointed the undersigned, 
Brock & Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, by 
an instrument duly recorded in the Office of the 
Register of Deeds of Knox County, Tennessee, 
with all the rights, powers and privileges of the 
original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; and

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness has been declared due and 
payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by the 
Holder, and that as agent for the undersigned, 
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee, by 
virtue of the power and authority vested in it, 
will on May 10, 2016, at 10:00AM at the usual 
and customary location at the Knox County 
Courthouse, Knoxville, Tennessee, proceed to sell 
at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for 
cash, the following described property situated in 
Knox County, Tennessee, to wit:

ALL THAT REAL PROPERTY SITUATED IN 
KNOXVILLE, COUNTY OF KNOX, STATE OF 
TENNESSEE:

BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED 
TO THE GRANTOR(S) BY DEED RECORDED 
02/23/2005, AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
200502230066535, TO WHICH DEED 

REFERENCED IS HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE 
PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY.

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 5720 PAULA ROAD
PARCEL ID: 058P-D001
More Commonly described:
Situated in District No. Seven (7) of Knox 

County, Tennessee, within the 38th Ward of the 
City of Knoxville being all of Lot No. 15, Block 
“L”, Woodland heights Addition, as shown in the 
Map Book 20, Page 139, in the Register’s Office 
for Knox County, Tennessee, and being more fully 
described as follows:

Beginning at the point of intersection of the 
easterly line of Paul Drive with the southerly 
line of Woodberry Drive; thence along the line 
of Woodberry Drive North 52 deg. 27 min. East 
171.75 feet to an iron pin corner to H.D. Stages 
Subdivision; thence along the Staggs line South 33 
deg. 26 min. West 133.7 feet to an iron pin corner 
to Lot No. 14; thence along the line of Lot No. 14 
South 56 deg. 34 min. West 171 feet to an iron 
pin in the easterly line of Paula Drive; thence along 
said line North 33 deg. 26 min. West 121.5 feet to 
the place of Beginning excepting that portion lying 
outside the curve at said point of intersection all 
according to survey of G.T. Trotter, Jr., Surveyor, 
Knoxville, Tennessee, dated march 24, 1975

Being the same property conveyed by Paul K. 
Shirley and wife, Nadine L. Shirley, to Martin L. 
Campbell and wife, Dolores D. Campbell, by deed 
dated may 20, 1955, and recorded in Deed Book 
981, page 597, in the register’s Office for Knox 
County, Tennessee.

Also being the same property conveyed by 
Martin l. Campbell and wife, Dolores D. Campbell, 
to Ralph Wendell Jones, jr., and wife, Betsy Jane 
Ramsey, by Warranty Deed dated 03/28/75, and 
recorded on 04/07/75 in Deed Book 1550, Page 
1023, in the Register’s Office for Knox County, 
Tennessee.

This conveyance is subject to Applicable 
Restrictions set forth in Deed Book 947, Page 
435, and to utility and drainage easements and 
building setback lines applicable to said property.

Parcel ID Number: 058PD001
Address/Description: 5720 Paula Road, 

Knoxville, TN 37912.
Current Owner(s): The Estate of Betsy Ramsey 

Jones.
Other Interested Party(ies): City of Knoxville; 

CitiBank, N.A.; Revenue Recovery Corporation; 
Knoxville Utilities Board; and SunTrust Bank.

The sale of the property described above shall 
be subject to all matters shown on any recorded 
plat; any and all liens against said property for 
unpaid property taxes; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or set-back lines that may be 
applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture filing; a deed of 
trust; and any matter than an accurate survey of 
the premises might disclose; and

All right and equity of redemption, statutory 
or otherwise, homestead, and dower are expressly 
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is 
believed to be good, but the undersigned will 
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.  The 
right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time, and place certain without 
further publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth above.

This office is attempting to collect a debt.  
Any information obtained will be used for that 
purpose.

Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Department 

277 Mallory Station Road
Suite 115

Franklin, TN 37067
PH: 615-550-7697 FX: 615-550-8484

File No.: 16-05156 FC01

SUBSTITUTE 
TRUSTEE’S SALE

Sale at public auction will be on April 18, 
2016 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the 
North door, Knox County Courthouse, Knoxville, 
Tennessee, conducted by the Substitute Trustee 
as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant 
to Deed of Trust executed by JOSEPH DAVIS AND 
AMY DAVIS, to TRANSCONTINENTIAL TITLE, 
Trustee, on June 28, 2002, as Instrument No. 
200207090002456 in the real property records of 
Knox County Register’s Office, Tennessee and re-
filed as Instrument No. 200210240035630 in the 
real property records of Knox County Register’s 
Office, Tennessee.

Owner of Debt: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE FOR GSAMP 
2002-HE2, MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 2002-HE2

The following real estate located in Knox 
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call 
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and 
encumbrances of record:

A 5.00-ACRE TRACT OF LAND DESIGNATED 
AS TRACT 1 IS EXCEPTED FROM THE ABOVE 
DE-SCRIBED BOUNDARY, WITH THE REMAINING 
LANDS OF PARCEL 268 BEING 8.75 ACRES. 
TRACT 1 IS MORE PAR-TICULARLY DESCRIBED 
AS:

BEGINNING AT A NEW IRON ROD, SAID IRON 
ROD BEING THE SOUTH EAST CORNER OF THE 
ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL 268 AND LYING IN 
THE NORTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF E. HENDRON 
CHAPPL ROAD.

THENCE FROM SAID OF BEGINNING THE 
FOLLOWING SIX (6) COURSES AND DISTANCE:

(1) THENCE WITH THE LINE 
OF E. HENDRON CHAPEL ROAD S 
81DEGREES23MINUTES20SECONDS W, 368.35 
FEET TO A NEW IRON ROD:

(2) THENCE LEAVING THE LINE 
OF E. HEN-DRON CHAPEL ROAD N 
08DEGREES36MINUTES40SECONDS W 516.11 
FEET TO A NEW IRON ROD;

(3) THENCE N 
76DEGRESS35MINUTES37SECONDS E 429.75 
FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE AT THE END 
OF A FENCE ALSO BEING A CORNER TO PECK 
(DB 1922/PG 1274, DB 1922/PG 1276);

(4) THENCE S 
05DEGREES02MINUTES38SECONDS E, 432.11 
FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE (BENT OVER) 
NEXT TO THE REMAINES OF AN OAK STUMP 
(CALLED FOR IN DEED);

(5) THENCE S 04 DEGREES 58 MINUTES 50 
SECONDS W, 45.36 FEET TO A 30-INCH CADER 
TREE;

(6) THENCE S 09D EGREES 04 MINUTES 00 
SECONDS W, 80 .23 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

THE ABOVE DESCRIBED TRACT OF LAND IS 
5.00 ACRES AND INCLUDES A BRICK HOUSE, AN 
OUT BUILDING AND A BARN.

BEING A PORTION OF THE PROPERTY 
CONVEYED TO SAMUEL ELIJAH HAYANES, JR. 
AND WIFE, JIMMIE MARTIN HAYANES, BY DEED 
FROM EDITH P. NICHOLES, DATED AU-GUST 8, 
1973 AND RECORDED FEBRUARY 26, 1974 IN 
BOOK 1526, PAGE 240 IN THE REGISTER`S 
OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE. BEING 
THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO JOSEPH 
DAVIS AND WIFE, AMY DAVIS BY WARRANTY 
DEED FROM SANDRA JEAN BRIDGES, MARRIED 
JANICE ELIZABETH HOUSE, MARRIED AND JOYCE 
KAY FORRESTER, MARRIED ( THE PROPERTY IS 
NOT THEIR HOMESTEAD) DATED JUNE 28, 2002 
AND RECORDED SIMUL-TANEOUSLY HEREWITH 
IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR KNOX COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE.

Tax ID:  125-268
Current Owner(s) of Property:  JOSEPH DAVIS 

AND AMY DAVIS
The street address of the above described 

property is believed to be 641 HENDRONS 
CHAPEL RD, KNOXVILLE, TN 37920, but such 
address is not part of the legal description of 
the property sold herein and in the event of any 
discrepancy, the legal description referenced 
herein shall control.

SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS 

IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN 

THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, 
TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER 
PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE 
TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH 
ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE.  
IF THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, 
THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE SHALL BE 
ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT 
PAID.  THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO 
FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE GRANTOR, 
THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE.

OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: None
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 

AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 
35-5-117 have been met.

All right of equity of redemption, statutory and 
otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee. 

If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the 
State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or 
the State of Tennessee Department of Labor or 
Workforce Development are listed as Interested 
Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice of 
this foreclosure is being given to them and the 
Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental 
entities’ right to redeem the property as required 
by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.

This property is being sold with the express 
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation 
by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
at any time. If the sale is set aside for any reason, 
the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to 
a return of the deposit paid.  The Purchaser shall 
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

MWZM File No.  16-000373-670
JASON S. MANGRUM, JOHN R. ROAN, or 

JERRY A. BRIDENBAUGH, Substitute Trustee(s)
Premier Building, Suite 404

5217 Maryland Way
Brentwood, Tennessee 37027

PHONE:  (615) 238-3630
EMAIL:  tnsales@mwzmlaw.com

SUBSTITUTE 
TRUSTEE’S SALE

Sale at public auction will be on May 16, 
2016 on or about 11:00AM local time, at the 
North door, Knox County Courthouse, Knoxville, 
Tennessee, conducted by the Substitute Trustee 
as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant 
to Deed of Trust executed by CHARLES SHIPLEY, 
JR., to MARK A ROSSER, Trustee, on Octo-ber 
19, 2012, as Instrument No. 201210240026773 
in the real property records of Knox County 
Register’s Office, Tennessee.

Owner of Debt: USAA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK

The following real estate located in Knox 
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest call 
bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and 
encumbrances of record:

Situated in the Sixth (6th) Civil District of Knox 
County, Tennessee, and without the corporate 
limits of the City of Knoxville, Tennessee, and 
being known and designated as all of lot 163R, 
Devinshire Subdivision, Unit 3, as shown by map 
of record in instrument no. 200409300027573, 
Register`s Office, Knox County, Tennessee, to 
which map reference is here made for a more 
particular description thereof.

Being the same property conveyed to Jessee 
McClellan by deed dated February 17, 2011 and 
recorded in Instrument No. 201103100053794, 
Register`s Office, Knox County, Tennessee.

Being the same property conveyed to Charles 
P. Shipley Jr by deed dated Sept 28, 2012 and 
recorded in instrument No. 20120240026772, 
Register`s Office, Knox County, Tennessee.

Tax ID:  118BB-045 140499
Current Owner(s) of Property:  CHARLES 

SHIPLEY, JR.
The street address of the above described 

property is believed to be 10535 Missoula Way, 
Knoxville, TN 37932, but such address is not 
part of the legal description of the property sold 
herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the 
legal description referenced herein shall control.

SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS 
IN POSSESSION.

THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN 
THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, 
TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER 
PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE 
TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH 
ABOVE. THE TRUSTEE/SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THE SALE.  
IF THE SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, 
THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE SHALL BE 
ENTITLED ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE DEPOSIT 
PAID.  THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO 
FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST THE GRANTOR, 
THE GRANTEE, OR THE TRUSTEE.

OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: DEPARTMENT 
OF THE TREASURY - INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A. 
35-5-117 have been met.

All right of equity of redemption, statutory and 
otherwise, and homestead are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee. 

If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the 
State of Tennessee Department of Revenue, or 
the State of Tennessee Department of Labor or 
Workforce Development are listed as Interested 
Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice of 
this foreclosure is being given to them and the 
Sale will be subject to the applicable governmental 
entities’ right to redeem the property as required 
by 26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.

This property is being sold with the express 
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation 
by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
at any time. If the sale is set aside for any reason, 
the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to 
a return of the deposit paid.  The Purchaser shall 
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

MWZM File No.  16-000014-390
JASON S. MANGRUM, JOHN R. ROAN, or 

JERRY A. BRIDENBAUGH, Substitute Trustee(s)
Premier Building, Suite 404

5217 Maryland Way
Brentwood, Tennessee 37027

PHONE:  (615) 238-3630
EMAIL:  tnsales@mwzmlaw.com

court 
notices
NON-RESIDENT 

NOTICE
To:  JOHN DAVID JAMISON

IN RE:  ANDREA TENNILLE JAMISON 
v. JOHN DAVID JAMISON

NO. 191340-2
IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR 

KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE
In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 

filed, which is sworn to, that the Defendant JOHN 
DAVID JAMISON, a non-resident of the State of 

Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon JOHN DAVID JAMISON, it is Ordered that 
said Defendant JOHN DAVID JAMISON file an 
Answer with the Clerk and Master of the Chancery 
Court at Knoxville, Tennessee and with Danny C. 
Garland, II, an Attorney whose address is 507 S. 
Gay Street, Suite 500, Knoxville, TN  37902 within 
thirty (30) days of the last date of publication or a 
judgment by default will be taken against you and 
the cause will be set for hearing Ex-Parte as to 
you before Chancellor Clarence E. Pridemore, Jr. at 
the Knox County Chancery Court, Division II, 400 
Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  This 
Notice will be published in The Knoxville Focus 
newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This the 31st day of March, 2016.
 /S/ HOWARD G. HOGAN
 Clerk and Master

To be published 4/11/2016, 4/18/2016, 4/25/2016 
and 5/2/2016

 

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

To:  JAYME CLEMONS
In Re:  2108 JEFFERSON AVENUE, 

KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE 
Docket No. 191358-2

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

JAYME CLEMONS, a Petition for Partition and 
Sale of Real Property bearing Docket No. 191358-
2 has been filed against you in Knox County 
Chancery Court and involving the interest you may 
have in certain real property at 2108 Jefferson 
Avenue in Knox County, Tennessee as an heir at 
law of James R. Hurt, Sr.  It appearing from the 
Petition, the Oath attached to such Petitioner, and 
the Affidavit of the Petitioner, in which it is sworn 
that Jayme Clemons may no longer be a resident 
of the State of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts 
cannot be ascertained upon diligent search and 
inquiry, but that his last known whereabouts 
were Knox County, Tennessee upon information 
and belief, so that ordinary process of law cannot 
be served upon him, it is ORDERED that Jayme 
Clemons file a response under oath with the Knox 
County Chancery Court and with H. Stephen 
Gillman, Petitioner’s attorney, whose address 
is P.O. Box 870, Knoxville, Tennessee 37901 
(Telephone number:  865-522-4191), within 
thirty (30) days of the last date of publication or 
a judgment by default will be taken against you 
and the cause set for hearing ex parte before a 
Chancellor  of the Knox County Chancery Court, 
400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  
This Notice will be published in the Knoxville Focus 
for four (4) consecutive weeks.

Enter this 1st day of April, 2016.
/S/  CHANCELLOR APPROVED FOR ENTRY:  

H. STEPHEN GILLMAN
Pryor, Priest, Harber, Floyd & Coffeey

Two Centre Square, Suite 600
625 Gay Street, PO Box 870
Knoxville, Tennessee  37901

To be published:  4/11/2016, 4/18/2016, 4/25/2016 
and 5/2/2016

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

To:  SHAWN LOWERY
In Re:  2108 JEFFERSON AVENUE, 

KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE 
Docket No. 191358-2

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

SHAWN LOWERY, a Petition for Partition and 
Sale of Real Property bearing Docket No. 191358-
2 has been filed against you in Knox County 
Chancery Court and involving the interest you may 
have in certain real property at 2108 Jefferson 
Avenue in Knox County, Tennessee as an heir at 
law of James R. Hurt, Sr.  It appearing from the 
Petition, the Oath attached to such Petitioner, and 
the Affidavit of the Petitioner, in which it is sworn 
that Shawn Lowery may no longer be a resident 
of the State of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts 
cannot be ascertained upon diligent search and 
inquiry, but that his last known whereabouts 
were Knox County, Tennessee upon information 
and belief, so that ordinary process of law cannot 
be served upon him, it is ORDERED that Shawn 
Lowery file a response under oath with the Knox 
County Chancery Court and with H. Stephen 
Gillman, Petitioner’s attorney, whose address 
is P.O. Box 870, Knoxville, Tennessee 37901 
(Telephone number:  865-522-4191), within 
thirty (30) days of the last date of publication or 
a judgment by default will be taken against you 
and the cause set for hearing ex parte before a 
Chancellor  of the Knox County Chancery Court, 
400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  
This Notice will be published in the Knoxville Focus 
for four (4) consecutive weeks.

Enter this 1st day of April, 2016.
/S/  CHANCELLOR
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:  

H. STEPHEN GILLMAN
Pryor, Priest, Harber, Floyd & Coffeey

Two Centre Square, Suite 600
625 Gay Street, PO Box 870
Knoxville, Tennessee  37901

To be published:  4/11/2016, 4/18/2016, 4/25/2016 
and 5/2/2016

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

To:  HEIRS AT LAW TO EDWARD HURT
In Re:  2108 JEFFERSON AVENUE, 

KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE 
Docket No. 191358-2

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

HEIRS AT LAW TO EDWARD HURT, a 
Petition for Partition and Sale of Real Property 
bearing Docket No. 191358-2 has been filed 
against you in Knox County Chancery Court and 
involving the interest you may have in certain 
real property at 2108 Jefferson Avenue in Knox 
County, Tennessee as an heir at law of James 
R. Hurt, Sr.  It appearing from the Petition, the 
Oath attached to such Petitioner, and the Affidavit 
of the Petitioner, in which it is sworn that their 
identity and whereabouts of such heirs at law of 
Edward Hurt cannot be ascertained upon diligent 
search and inquiry, but that the whereabouts of 
Edward Hurt at the time of his death were in Knox 
County, Tennessee upon information and belief, 
so that ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon him, it is ORDERED that any heirs at law of 
Edward Hurt file a response under oath with the 
Knox County Chancery Court and with H. Stephen 
Gillman, Petitioner’s attorney, whose address 
is P.O. Box 870, Knoxville, Tennessee 37901 
(Telephone number:  865-522-4191), within 
thirty (30) days of the last date of publication or 
a judgment by default will be taken against you 
and the cause set for hearing ex parte before a 
Chancellor  of the Knox County Chancery Court, 
400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  
This Notice will be published in the Knoxville Focus 
for four (4) consecutive weeks.

Enter this 1st day of April, 2016.
/S/  CHANCELLOR
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:  

H. STEPHEN GILLMAN
Pryor, Priest, Harber, Floyd & Coffeey

Two Centre Square, Suite 600
625 Gay Street, PO Box 870
Knoxville, Tennessee  37901

To be published:  4/11/2016, 4/18/2016, 4/25/2016 

and 5/2/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
DONALD B. SUTTON

Docket Number 77496-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day of 

April, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of  DONALD B. SUTTON, who died Feb 20, 
2016, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 4th day of April, 2016
Estate of DONALD B. SUTTON

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
DARLENE W. SUTTON, Executrix

6702 Kern Road
Knoxville, TN  37918

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
HELEN H. HUBBS

Docket Number 77497-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day of 

April, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of  HELEN H. HUBBS, who died Mar 25, 
2016, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 4th day of April, 2016
Estate of HELEN H. HUBBS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
MILDRED H. NUSPLIGER and 

    ROBERT J.  NUSPLIGER, Co-Executors
15 Riverview Drive

Oak Ridge, TN  37830

LAUREN S. BROWN
Attorney at Law

110 Cogdill Road
Knoxville, TN  37922

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
HELEN ATCHLEY SMITH
Docket Number 77487-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day of 
April, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of  HELEN ATCHLEY SMITH, who died Jan 
18, 2016, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 1st day of April, 2016
Estate of HELEN ATCHLEY SMITH
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)

SONIA SUSANNE SANDERS, Executrix
10219 Asheville Hwy

Strawberry Plains, TN  37871

DANIEL A. SANDERS
Attorney at Law

714 Haynes Place
Knoxville, TN  37917

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
JACK B. SHARP

Docket Number 77491-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day of 

April, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of  JACK B. SHARP, who died Feb 29, 
2016, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 1st day of April, 2016
Estate of JACK B. SHARP

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JEANNE M. SHARP, Executrix

523 St. Charles Place
Knoxville, TN  37934

LAUREN S. BROWN
Attorney at Law

110 Cogdill Road
Knoxville, TN  37922

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

legal & public notices
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See this week’s Professional 
Service Directory on C4 this 

week.

legal & public notices

classifieds
bulletin 
board

neighborhood 
SaleS

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE, 
RALEIGH COURT CONDOS, 
OFF HIGHLAND: CLOTHING, 
FURNITURE, COLLECTIBLES, 
MUCH MORE. THURSDAY - 

SATURDAY APRIL 14, 15 &16
.......................

RIO PWC, 3702 KNOX LANE 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37917 ... 

8:30AM -3PM ON SATURDAY 
APRIL 16. LOTS OF “STUFF”.

CHURCH YARD SALE APRIL 
15TH & 16TH AT NEW 

CHRISTIAN REST BAPTIST 
CHURCH, CORNER OF HARVEY 

AND EAST EMERALD.  FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL 

865-567-0656.

CeMeterY 
lotS

WOODLAWN CEMETERY 
SECTION 265-E, 4 LOTS AT 

$1400 EACH, WILL SELL TWO 
OR ALL FOUR. 423-413-7280

.........................................

BURIAL PLOT, LYNNHURST, 
PERPETUAL CARE.  MUST 

SELL!  $1500.  956-648-1545

CoMputerS 
for Sale

COMPUTERS FOR SALE 
$100    INCLUDES FLAT 

SCREEN MONITOR, KEYBOARD, 
MOUSE, WINDOWS 7 OR XP & 
MICROSOFT OFFICE. JAMES 

237-6993

furniture for 
Sale

eMploYMent

ADVERTISING SALES PEOPLE 

NEEDED. FLEXIBLE HOURS-

UNLIMITED EARNING

POTENTIAL

CALL (865)686-9970

OR E-MAIL RESUME TO

EDITOR@KNOXFOCUS.COM OR 

RKING@KNOXFOCUS.COM

real eState
for rent

FOUNTAIN CITY N. KNOXVILLE 

1 & 2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 

FROM $375.+ WWW.

KNOXAPARTMENTS.NET           

CALL TENANT’S CHOICEsm 

(865) 637-9118

trailer for 
Sale

2005 PUMA M-29BHSS TRAVEL 

TRAILER, 29 FT BUNK HOUSE 

WITH SLIDE OUT.  EXCELLENT 

SHAPE.  $11,995.

  865-256-0973

wanted
  

      FOUNTAIN CITY 

MERCHANDISE MART BOOTH 

SPACE AVAILABLE CALL 249-

6166 3000 TAZEWELL PIKE 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
JEAN COLVILLE SLAYDEN
Docket Number 77460-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 24th day 
of March, 2016, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of  JEAN COLVILLE SLAYDEN, who 
died Jan 16, 2016, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured or 
unmatured, against his or her estate are required 
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the 
above named court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 24th day of March, 2016
Estate of JEAN COLVILLE SLAYDEN

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JOHN PAUL SLAYDEN, Co-Executor

3126 Braintree Road
Franklin, TN  37069

JEANIE SLAYDEN SIMS, Co-Executor
7211 Sherwood Drive
Knoxville, TN  37919

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
KATHLEEN F. NOWAKOWSKI

Docket Number 77383-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 23rd day of 

March, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of  KATHLEEN F. NOWAKOWSKI, who 
died Dec 3, 2015, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured or 
unmatured, against his or her estate are required 
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the 
above named court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 23rd day of March, 2016
Estate of KATHLEEN F. NOWAKOWSKI

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
FRANK  A. THOMAS IV, Executor

6025 Cascade Rd SE
Grand Rapids, MI  49546

BILL PETTY
Attorney at Law

705 Gate Lane, Ste 202
Knoxville, TN  37909

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
RUBY SCOTT JONES

Docket Number 77473-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th day of 

March, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of  RUBY SCOTT JONES, who died Mar 
2, 2016, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 29th day of March, 2016
Estate of RUBY SCOTT JONES

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
CHARLENE SCOTT THOMAS, Executrix

16906 Honeybush Lane
Moseley, VA  23120

ANNE M. McKINNEY
Attorney at Law
1019 Orchid Ave

Knoxville, TN  37912
PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
RUTH CROSS RICHARDS
Docket Number 77463-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th day of 

March, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of  RUTH CROSS RICHARDS, who died 
Dec 23, 2015, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 24th day of March, 2016
Estate of RUTH CROSS RICHARDS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
DANNY WAYNE RICHARDS, Executor

10813 Highcliff Dr
Knoxville, TN  37934

CAROLYN LEVY GILLIAM
Attorney at Law

10805 Kingston Pike, Ste 200
Knoxville, TN  37934

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
TIFFANY ANN MARSH

Docket Number 77412-2
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day of 

April, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of the 
Estate of  TIFFANY ANN MARSH, who died Mar 
3, 2016, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 4th day of April, 2016
Estate of TIFFANY ANN MARSH

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
DAVID G. MOSER, Administrator

8009 Hayden Drive
Knoxville, TN  37919

RUTH T. ELLIS
Attorney at Law

550 W. Main St., Ste. 750
Knoxville, TN  37902

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
AUDREY GAIL COPELAND
Docket Number 77456-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 23rd day of 
March, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of  AUDREY GAIL COPELAND, who died 
Jan 16, 2016, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death

This the 23rd day of March, 2016
Estate of AUDREY GAIL COPELAND

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
LONNIE BARTON COPELAND, Executor

1008 Danestone Court
Nashville, TN  37220

MELANIE CAMPBELL-BROWN
Attorney at Law

9111 Cross Park Dr, Ste D-200
Knoxville, TN  37923

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO:  DOUGLAS JOHNSON AS TRUSTEE
IN RE:  WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. AS 

TRUSTEE ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDERS OF 
THE HARBORVIEW MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 
MORTGAGE LOAN VS DOUGLAS JOHNSON 
AS TRUSTEE

NO. 187087-3
IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 

COUNTY, TENNESSEE
 
In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 

filed, which is sworn to, that the Defendant, 
DOUGLAS JOHNSON TRUSTEE, a non-resident 
of the State of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts 
cannot be ascertained upon diligent search and 
inquiry, so that the ordinary process of law cannot 
be served upon DOUGLAS JOHNSON TRUSTEE, 
it is ordered that said Defendant, DOUGLAS 
JOHNSON TRUSTEE, file an Answer with the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court at 
Knoxville, Tennessee and with Joshua R. Hopkins, 
an Attorney whose address is 3740 Davinci 
Court, Suite 150, Peachtree Corners, Georgia  
30092, within thirty (30) days of the last date of 
publication or a judgment by default will be taken 
against you and the cause will be set for hearing 
Ex-Parte as to you before Chancellor Mike Moyers 
at the Knox County Chancery Court, Division III, 
400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  
This notice will be published in The Knoxville Focus 
newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

 This 30th day of March, 2016
 /S/Howard G. Hogan
 Clerk and Master

To be published 4/04/2016, 4/11/2016, 4/18/2016 
and 4/25/2016

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO:  LAWRENCE M. DAY TRUSTEE
IN RE:  WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. AS 

TRUSTEE ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDERS OF 
THE HARBORVIEW MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 
MORTGAGE LOAN VS LAWRENCE M. DAY 
TRUSTEE

NO. 187087-3
IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 

COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the Defendant, 
LAWRENCE M. DAY TRUSTEE, a non-resident of 
the State of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts 
cannot be ascertained upon diligent search and 
inquiry, so that the ordinary process of law cannot 
be served upon LAWRENCE M. DAY TRUSTEE, it 
is ordered that said Defendant, LAWRENCE M. 
DAY TRUSTEE, file an Answer with the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court at Knoxville, 
Tennessee and with Joshua R. Hopkins, an 
Attorney whose address is 3740 Davinci Court, 
Suite 150, Peachtree Corners, Georgia  30092, 
within thirty (30) days of the last date of 
publication or a judgment by default will be taken 
against you and the cause will be set for hearing 
Ex-Parte as to you before Chancellor Mike Moyers 

at the Knox County Chancery Court, Division III, 
400 Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  
This notice will be published in The Knoxville Focus 
newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

 This 30th day of March, 2016
 /S/Howard G. Hogan
 Clerk and Master

To be published 4/04/2016, 4/11/2016, 
4/18/2016 and 4/25/2016

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO:  SABRINA SAULS, DENISE MEJIA, and/
or the UNKNOWN BIOLOGICAL FATHER of 

MONICA GABRIELA SAULS born 03-12-2008, 
in Sevierville, TN to SABRINA SAULS

IN RE:  ADOPTION OF MONICA GABRIELA 
SAULS, DOCKET #3-62-16

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR KNOX COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE

In this cause, it appearing from the Petition 
filed, which is sworn to, that the Respondent(s), 
SABRINA SAULS, DENISE MEJIA, and the 
UNKNOWN BIOLOGICAL FATHER of the child, 
are either non-residents of the State or whose 
identity and whereabouts cannot be ascertained 
upon diligent search and inquiry, so that ordinary 
service of process of law cannot be served upon 
them, SABRINA SAULS, DENISE MEJIA, and the 
UNKNOWN BIOLOGICAL FATHER, it is ORDERED 
by the Court that the Respondent(s), SABRINA 
SAULS, DENISE MEJIA, and the UNKNOWN 
BIOLOGICAL FATHER, file an Answer with the 
Circuit Court Clerk, Catherine Shanks, and with 
N. David Roberts, Jr., Attorney for the Petitioner, 
whose address is PO Box 2564, Knoxville, TN  
37901 within thirty (30) days of the last date of 
publication or a judgment by default will be taken 
against you and the cause set for hearing ex parte 
as to you before Judge DEBORAH C. STEVENS, 
CIRCUIT JUDGE at the Knox County Circuit Court, 
Div. II, 400 Main Street, Knoxville, TN  37902.  
This Notice will be published in The Knoxville Focus 
newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This the 10th day of February, 2016
/s/ CATHERINE SHANKS, Circuit Court Clerk

Published:  3/21/2016, 3/28/2016, 4/4/2016 and 
4/11/2016

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO:  JOSHUA LAFAYETTE JOHNSON
IN RE:  LAKLEY SAMANTHA JOHNSON 

v. JOSHUA LAFAYETTE JOHNSON
NO. 191215-3

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is verified, that the Defendant, 
JOSHUA LAFAYETTE JOHNSON, is a non-resident 
of the State of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts 
cannot be ascertained upon diligent search and 
inquiry, so that the ordinary process of law cannot 
be served upon JOSHUA LAFAYETTE JOHNSON.   
IT IS ORDERED  that said Defendant, JOSHUA 
LAFAYETTE JOHNSON, file an Answer with the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court at Knoxville, 
Tennessee and with JERRY GIVENS, an Attorney 
whose address is 4706 Papermill Drive, Knoxville, 
TN  37902 within thirty (30) days of the last date 
of publication or a judgment by default will be taken 
against you and the Cause will be set for hearing Ex-
Parte as to you before Chancellor Michael Moyers 
in the Knox County Chancery Court, Division I, at 
400 W. Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  
This notice will be published in The Knoxville Focus 
newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

 This 11th day of March, 2016.
    

 /s/ HAROLD G. HOGAN
 Clerk and Master

Publish:  3/21/2016, 3/28/2016, 4/04/2016 and 
2/11/2016

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO:  ALFRED LAMAR GRIFFIN AND EVON 
GRIFFIN

IN RE:  BANK OF AMERICA N.A. vs. ALFRED 
LAMAR GRIFFIN

NO. 190110-2

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the Defendants 
ALFRED LAMAR GRIFFIN AND EVON GRIFFIN, 
non-residents of the State of Tennessee, or whose 
whereabouts cannot be ascertained upon diligent 
search and inquiry, so that the ordinary process 
of law cannot be served upon ALFRED LAMAR 
GRIFFIN AND EVON GRIFFIN, it is ordered that said 
Defendants, ALFRED LAMAR GRIFFIN AND EVON 
GRIFFIN, file an Answer with the Clerk and Master 
of the Chancery Court at Knoxville, Tennessee 
and with Joshua R. Hopkins, an Attorney whose 
address is 3740 Davinci Court, Suite 150, 
Peachtree Corners, Georgia  30092, within thirty 
(30) days of the last date of publication or a 
judgment by default will be taken against you and 
the cause will be set for hearing Ex-Parte as to you 
before Chancellor Clarence E. Pridemore, Jr. at the 
Knox County Chancery Court, Division II, 400 Main 
Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  This notice 
will be published in The Knoxville Focus newspaper 
for four (4) consecutive weeks.

 This 21st day of March, 2016
 /S/Howard G. Hogan
 Clerk and Master

To be published 3/28/2016, 4/04/2016, 
4/11/2016 and 4/18/2016

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO:  SAMUEL JOHNSON
IN RE:  MARY E. JOHNSON v. 

SAMUEL JOHNSON
NO. 190973-1

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the Defendant, 
SAMUEL JOHNSON, non-resident of the State 
of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon SAMUEL JOHNSON, it is Ordered that said 
Defendant, SAMUEL JOHNSON, file an Answer 
with the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
at Knoxville, Tennessee and with Deanna Breeding, 
an Attorney whose address is 900 S. Gay Street, 
Suite 1950, Knoxville, TN  37902 within thirty (30) 
days of the last date of publication or a judgment 
by default will be taken against you and the Cause 
will be set for hearing Ex-Parte as to you before 
Chancellor John F. Weaver in the Knox County 
Chancery Court, Division I, at 400 W. Main Street, 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902.  This notice will be 
published in The Knoxville Focus newspaper for four 
(4) consecutive weeks.

 This 14th day of March, 2016.

 /s/ HAROLD G. HOGAN

 Clerk and Master

Publish:  3/21/2016, 3/28/2016, 4/04/2016 and 

4/11/2016

PUBLIC NOTICE

In the matter of the Conservatorship 

of Michael Lynn Pointer

Knox County Chancery Court No. 191359-3

Notice is hereby given that on April 18, 2016 

at 9:00 shall have a hearing to determine the 

appointment of Anna Pointer as Conservator for 

Michael Lynn Pointer. All persons, resident and non-

resident, having an objection to the appointment 

of Anna Pointer shall file said objection with the 

Court no later than April 15, 2016.

Glenna W. Overton-Clark, Attorney

9111 Cross Park Drive, Suite D-200

Knoxville, TN 37923

(865) 690-0617

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of

THOMAS JOSEPH WOOD

Docket Number 76479-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 6th day of 

April, 2016, letters testamentary in respect of the 

Estate of  THOMAS JOSEPH WOOD, who died 

Mar 16, 2015, were issued the undersigned by the 

Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 

County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-

resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 

against his or her estate are required to file the 

same with the Clerk and Master of the above 

named court on or before the earlier of the dates 

prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 

be forever barred.

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 

first publication of this notice if the creditor 

received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 

at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 

(4) months from the date of this first publication; 

or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 

received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 

if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 

than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 

(4) months from the date of first publication as 

described in (1) (A); or 

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 

date of death

This the 6th day of April, 2016

Estate of THOMAS JOSEPH WOOD

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)

MARGARET ANN WITT, Executrix

3214 Mountain Spring Way

Knoxville, TN  37917

WENDELL HALL

Attorney at Law

7043 Maynardville Pike, Ste 15

Knoxville, TN  37918

PUBLISH: 4/11/2016 & 4/18/2016

Misc. 
notices

LEgAL SECTION 94

Knox County will receive bids for the following 

items and services:

RFP 2372, Energy Education and Training 

Services, due 5/4/16;

RFP 2373, Process Servers Services, due 

5/3/16

  For additional information call 865-215-

5777, stop by the Purchasing Division, 1000 

North Central St., Suite 100, Knoxville, TN  

37917, or visit our website: www.knoxcounty.

org/purchasing.  To bid on Knox County surplus 

items, go to www.govdeals.com.

PUBLIC NOTICE:

Knoxville Regional Transportation 

Planning Organization

Executive Board Meeting, April 27, 2016

The Knoxville Regional Transportation 

Planning Organization (TPO) Executive Board will 

meet on Wednesday, April 27th at 9 a.m. in the 

Small Assembly Room of the City/County Building, 

400 Main Street, Knoxville, TN.  Visit www.

knoxtrans.org/meeting for preliminary and final 

Agendas or contact the TPO if you would like a 

copy of the final Agenda.  If you need assistance 

or accommodation for a disability please notify 

the TPO three business days in advance of the 

meeting and we will be glad to work with you in 

obliging any reasonable request.   

865-215-2694 or dori.caron@knoxtrans.org.
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Continued on page 7

Dogwood Arts Walking Trails 
Open April 15

Focusing on the idea of step-
ping out into our community, 
the trails are at least one-mile 
in length and folks are encour-
aged to walk, run, or bike these 
trails.

April 15-May 1
Open Daily, Dawn to Dusk
How Much: Free

 NORTH
4TH & GILL – the corner of 

East Glenwood & Luttrell Street 
at Brownlow School, Knoxville, 
37917  *Check the special event 
mailbox at trail entrance for 
guided map during the month 
of April.

ADAIR PARK – 1807 Adair 
Drive, Knoxville, 37918

OLD NORTH KNOXVILLE 
– 100 block of West Glenwood 
Ave in the parking lot of Rose 
Mortuary, 1421 N. Broadway, 
Knoxville, 37917

SOUTH
HIGH GROUND PARK – 

1000 Cherokee Trail, Knox-
ville, 37920 [1 mile one way, pea 
gravel/natural]

IJAMS NATURE CENTER – 
2915 Island Home Avenue, Knox-
ville, 37920 [3.62 miles, paved; 
11.8 miles, natural trails]

EAST

 KNOXVILLE BOTANI-
CAL GARDEN & ARBORE-
TUM – 2743 Wimpole Avenue, 
Knoxville, 37914

SEVEN ISLANDS WILD-
LIFE REFUGE – 2809 Kelly 
Lane, Knoxville, 37914 [1.2 
miles, paved; 8 miles, natural]

WEST
GRIGSBY CHAPEL GREEN-

WAY– at the corner of Camp-
bell Station Road and Camp-
bell Lakes Drive, Knoxville, 
37934  *Perfect for biking. Park-
ing available at 11700 Camp-
bell Lakes Drive. [2.25 miles, 
paved]

SEQUOYAH GREENWAY – 
Entrance at 1400 Cherokee Bou-
levard, Knoxville, 37919 [2.6 
miles one way, crushed gravel]

ALCOA
M ARY VILLE ALCOA 

GREENWAY – 636 Vose Road, 
Alcoa, 37701 [9 miles, paved]

 

ANDERSON CO.
HAW RIDGE PARK – 821 

Old Edgemoor Road [28+ miles, 
single track/old roads]

MELTON HILL GREEN-
WAY – Melton Lake Drive [3.4 
miles, paved]

ROANE COUNTY
BETTY BROWN TRAIL – 

Kingston City Park, 333 W Race 
St, Kingston, 37763 *Lovely 
paved 3 mile trail that also links 
to the Fort South West Visi-
tor Center. [3 miles one way, 
paved]

NORRIS
NORRIS SONG BIRD TRAIL 

– 2121 Norris Freeway *This 
gravel 2.3 mile loop is a beau-
tiful flat path below the Norris 
Dam and is across from the 
Lenoir Museum. 

HAMBLEN COUNTY
TROUT LILY TRAIL – 2010 

Panther Creek Road, Morris-
town, 37814 *This 2 mile trail 
has many spring f lowers to 
enjoy

LOUDON COUNTY
MEADOW LOOP TRAIL 

& RIDGE TOP TRAIL LOOP 
– 338 Fort Loudoun Road, 
Vonore, 37885 *Both of these 
trails are located in the Fort 

Dogwood Arts Art in Public Places will be featured in 
Downtown Knoxville, McGhee Tyson Airport and Oak Ridge 
through March 10, 2017.  Photo by Dan Andrews.
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Also Available: Cast Stone and Glazed Ceramic 
Pottery . Picnic Tables . Statuary . Benches

CONTAINERS & MORE!

Spring Special!

Fountains
$399 and up

Largest Selection of Fountains 
in the Knoxville Area

11. Dr. Richard Gillespie

2117 Manor Drive, 37920

12.David & Sharon Gerkin 

2300 Lakemoor Drive, 37920

13. Bill Stoess & Mary Cartwight 

4000 Maloney Road, 37920

14. Dick & Ann Graf 

3505 Bluff Point, 37920
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Associates
688-3232  

Kim Litton
Changing Houses to Homes

www.kimlitton.com
kblitton@aol.com

567-9138

woodenstructures.net
865-281-2230

EarthFest 2016 will be 
held on Saturday, April 
16 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at World’s Fair Park in 
downtown Knoxville. 
There will be over 60 
exhibitors and attractions, 
and as always, it’s a free, 
zero-waste event for the 
whole family, including 
your pets.

Over the past 17 years, 
EarthFest has become 
East Tennessee’s premier 
Earth Day event. And it’s 
not simply a celebration of 
the planet. From an inter-
active educational scaven-
ger hunt and live music, to 
kid-friendly activities and 
a fuel-efficient car show-
case, EarthFest has some-
thing for everyone.

During a zero-waste 
event, there are no trash 
cans. Instead, waste sta-
tions located throughout 
the festival offer recycling 
and composting opportu-
nities for everything dis-
tributed at the event. In 
order to minimize waste, 

exhibitors and food ven-
dors agree to control the 
types of materials they 
sell or distribute. Individ-
ually-wrapped items are 
prohibited and water sta-
tions are available to refill 
bottles. In 2015, the day-
long event sent less than 
2 pounds of waste to the 
landfill.

In addition to four live 
bands, other onsite events 
will include: a Goodwill 
pop-up shop, Medic blood 
drive, clean fuel vehicle 
showcase and interactive 
youth learning area. In 
the youth area there will 
be lots of free activities for 
kids to learn about reuse 
and going green. Also be 
sure to complete a scaven-
ger hunt card while at the 
event. Prizes will be given 
away every hour. 

For more information, 
including a detailed list 
of sponsors, bands, onsite 
events and scavenger hunt 
prizes, visit www.knox-
earthfest.org.  

Celebrate 
Earth Day at 

Knoxville’s 17th 
Annual EarthFest

Growing trees in an urban area is 
no easy task, but it’s one that City of 
Knoxville tree experts tackle every 
year, as more than 500 trees annual-
ly are planted throughout the city.

This year, a new technique is 
being used to strengthen the roots 
in young trees while minimizing 
the shock of transplant.

About 100 trees were placed last 
Monday in a Missouri gravel bed 
at the Knoxville Botanical Garden 
and Arboretum in East Knoxville. 
That’s where they will remain for 
the next six months. The bare-root 
trees – redbuds, tulip poplars, sweet 
gums and London planetrees – will 
be nurtured multiple times a day 
with a drip irrigation system, and 
the gravel bed will facilitate stron-
ger root growth. 

By fall, they’ll be ready to be 
planted. The stronger, better-devel-
oped root system eliminates the 

transplant shock that trees other-
wise might experience when moved 
out of a pot or container.

Not only will the stronger root 
systems help the trees to survive and 
eventually thrive, but the gravel bed 
method is also cost-effective. Kasey 
Krouse, Knoxville’s urban forester, 
said the City of Knoxville typically 
spends about $110 on average per 
tree with shipping costs. Each gravel 
bed tree costs between $8 and $15, 
since the trees are bare-root trees 
that haven’t been in production in a 
nursery and do not have bulky root 
balls to transplant. 

 “We’re putting about 100 trees in 
here, so that’s about 20 percent of 
the trees we will plant,” Krouse said. 
“That’s a lot of money that we can be 
doing other things with to expand 
our number of trees and the size of 
the tree canopy within the city.”

 With the gravel bed, Krouse said 

the community could become much 
more involved – an effort he said 
is vital to the City’s urban forest-
ry efforts. The Knoxville Botanical 
Garden will use the bed for educa-
tional purposes for anyone visiting 
the Center for Urban Agriculture, 
and community members can vol-
unteer to plant the trees, since they 
are lighter than those with large 
root balls.

“Anytime we can help save the 
City money and resources, while 
we get more creative and get more 
volunteers involved with the urban 
forestry program, it’s great,” Krouse 
said.

For more information about the 
City’s tree-planting efforts or to 
assess the City’s 2014 tree canopy 
report, visit: www.knoxvilletn.gov/
government/city_departments_
offices/public_service/urban_for-
estry/.

New tree-nurturing technique 
strengthens roots, saves money

Marble Springs State 
Historic Site is proud to 
present the 6th season of 
‘Shopping at the Farm’ – 
the Marble Springs Farm-
er’s Market for our South 
Knoxville community.  
Vendors can now bring 
antique or vintage items 

for sale at the market. 
The market will be held 
Thursdays from 3-6 p.m. 
beginning on May 19 
and continuing weekly 
through September 22, 
2016. All vendors will 
be selling fresh, locally-
produced products, and 

artisan crafts. This year 
we will be allowing the 
addition of antiques ven-
dors.

Vendor applications 
are currently being 
accepted. Email info@
marblesprings.net or call 
(865) 573-5508 to request 

a vendor information 
packet, which includes a 
registration form. 

All activities take place 
at the Marble Springs 
State Historic Site at 1220 
W. Governor John Sevier 
Highway, Knoxville, TN 
37920. 

‘Shopping at the Farm’ 
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Preschooler Ansley Carr meets Mosby the Owl at last week’s Very Special 
Arts Festival at West High School. Mosby is handled by Zoo Knoxville’s Susie 
Kaplar. Photo by Dan Andrews.

Knoxville is a place where you can get 
out and have an adventure whatever your 
enthusiasm level. Join Visit Knoxville 
and kick off Bike Boat Brew & Bark in 
June. It’s time to ride your bike, take your 
boat, bring your dog and grab a great 
local brew around town. Bike Boat Brew 
& Bark celebrates the outdoor adventur-
er, the dog lover, the craft beer enthusi-
ast, the local and the tourist looking to 
discover something unexpected. Explore 
Knoxville in a new way as Bike Boat Brew 
& Bark is launched June 4-5.

“This initiative involves many of the 
partners and activities that we promote 
every day. Our goal is to increase aware-
ness about all Knoxville has to offer,” says 
Visit Knoxville President Kim Bumpas. 
“The four Bs will encourage locals and 
visitors to discover year-round adventure 
as they come out to support the Power-
boat Classic, a great event we’re pleased 
to bring back to Knoxville.”

Knoxville Powerboat Classic will take 
place June 4-5 on the Tennessee River at 
Volunteer Landing. This marks the third 
year for the boating event in Knoxville; 
Powerboat Superleague is the nation’s 
oldest and most respected powerboat 
racing circuit for Formula Two and For-
mula Three boats. Grab some friends 
and watch in amazement as racers from 
around the country circle inside the 
banks of the Tennessee at speeds up to 

100 miles an hour. Plus, there will be 
entertainment by Hoyt’s Watersports 
and Smoky Mountain Dock Dogs at Vol-
unteer Landing.

A few suggestions on how to make the 
most of Bike Boat Brew & Bark:

Early bird gets the worm at the •	
Farmer’s Market; then walk over 
with some fresh baked goods.
Check out the powerboat races; •	
then grab a Knoxville craft beer.
Ride your bike along the green-•	
ways to see the races; then con-
tinue on to enjoy the Urban Wil-
derness.
Plan an outing along the river •	
with your four legged friends and, 
remember, there are plenty of dog-
friendly patios around town.
Bring your boat and watch the •	
races with friends before heading 
out for the day.
Tucker the kids out by letting •	
them watch Smoky Mountain 
Dock Diving Dogs demonstra-
tions.

Live it, experience it and continue to 
explore it all year long. Visit Knoxville 
will show you how on June 4 and 5 with 
Visitors Centers open on Gay Street, 
at Volunteer Land ing and at Outdoor 
Knoxville. Staff will help guide you on 
your next adventure, providing special 
maps, bro chures and itineraries.

Bike, Boat, Brew & 
Bark This Summer
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Comforters, Drapes, Quilts & More
In Fountain City

Full Service Dry Cleaner & Laundry
688-2191 www.hallscleaners.net

ROBBINS
CLEANERS

Time for Spring Cleaning! 
We will pick up, dry clean and 

rehang your drapes! Call for appt.

HALLS
CLEANERS

In Fountain City
M-F 7-6 . Sat 8-3
688-2191

7032 Maynardville Hwy.
M-F 7-6 . Sat 8-3
922-4780

American owned since 1958
Quality work at competitive prices

hallscleaners.net

Come to the UT Arbo-
retum in Oak Ridge on 
Thursday, April 14, at 
6:30 p.m. to learn about 
“Landscaping with Native 
Plants,” presented by the 
UT Arboretum Society. 
The Arboretum is located 
at 901 S. Illinois Avenue.

A great way to kick 
off the 50th Annual UT 
Arboretum Society’s 
Spring Plant Sale on 
April 15 (members only) 
and April 16, horticultur-
alist Hank Bruno has an 
extensive background as a 
horticulturalist and has a 
longtime interest in native 

plants.
Currently Bruno works 

on the campus of Belmont 
Abbey College in Bel-
mont, North Carolina for 
SSC Service Solutions of 
Knoxville. Previously he 
held the position of Direc-
tor of Horticulture at Cal-
laway Gardens in Georgia 
and Stowe Botanical Gar-
dens in Belmont, North 
Carolina.

Describing his talk 
Bruno said, “As the use 
of native plants gains 
widespread acceptance it 
is time to examine a few 
of the assumptions and 

practices that have been 
handed down. There is 
much to learn from nature 
as we strive to create 
human habitats that are 
restorative for man and 
the earth.”

Bruno refers to a quote 
from Ralph Waldo Emer-
son. 

“Empirical science is 
apt to cloud the sight, and, 
by the very knowledge of 
functions and process, 
to bereave the student of 
the manly contemplation 
of the whole. The savant 
becomes unpoetic.” 

This is a free event and 
donations are welcome 
to help support the UT 
Arboretum Society and 
its programs.

The Arboretum Soci-
ety’s Spring Plant Sale 
will take place Friday, 
April 15 from 5:00 p.m. 
to -7:00 p.m. for members 
only. The public sale will 
be Saturday, April 16 from 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

To learn more about the 
Arboretum Society, go to 
www.utarboretumsoci-
ety.org. 

Landscaping with native 
plants program presented at 

the UT Arboretum    The Emporium Center 
in downtown Knoxville 
is pleased to participate 
in Dogwood Arts’ Art 
DeTour weekend on Sat-
urday and Sunday, April 
16-17. The ten resident 
artists of the Emporium 
will open their studios for 
live demonstrations from 
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. each 
day. Admission is free. The 
Art DeTour is a two-day 
event during which local 
artists throughout Knox-
ville welcome the public 
into their working studio 
spaces to experience the 
creative process while 
demonstrating the making 
of their artwork. While at 
the Emporium, see some 
of Knoxville’s most talent-
ed artists as they work:

Bobbie Crews, Suite 107 - 
Oils, watercolors and other 
mixed media; portraits 
of people and antique or 
classic cars, murals, court-
room sketching, drawing, 
design and consulting: 
www.bobbiecrews.com

Connie Gaertner, Suite 
109 - Oil, acrylic, water-
color, en plein air: www.
conniegaertner.com

Judi Gaston, Suite 108 
- Fiber, hand-woven gar-
ments, recycled materials. 

Judi was recently featured 
in the latest CityView mag-
azine and will be weaving 
in her studio throughout 
the weekend: www.judi-
gastonhandwoven.com

Diana Kilburn, Suite 
105 - Watercolor, painting. 
Diana will be working on a 
new downtown Knoxville 
painting commemorating 
the 225th Anniversary 
of the City and a botani-
cal painting which will 
be exhibited in August at 
the Visitor’s Center at the 
Smoky Mountains Nation-
al Park in honor of the 
100th anniversary of the 
founding of the National 
Park Service.

Bob Leggett, Suite 101 - 
Watercolor, pastel; fiction, 
non-fiction

Fritz Massaquoi, Suite 
111 - Batik, tie-dye, weav-
ing, painting, printmak-
ing, handmade papers

Pam Radford, Suite 113 
- Oil, watercolor (Painting 
pictured above)

W. James Taylor, Suite 
102 - Chalk pastel painting, 
graphite/pencil portraits, 
commissions; musician. 
James recently became a 

VIDA.com Designer, and 
his ecommerce apparel 
collection can be seen at 
http://shopvida.com/col-
lections/voices/w-james-
taylor. He will be dem-
onstrating his process of 
Birch Tree Painting: www.
genevagalleries.com

Clay Thurston, Suite 111 
- Photography: www.clay-
thurston.com

Sandy White, Suite 113 
- Oil, watercolor

Each of these art-
ists will have completed 
works of art for sale! The 
public is also invited to 
view the current exhibi-
tions, on display through 
April 29: Dogwood Arts 
Regional Fine Art Exhibi-
tion, which encompasses 
all styles and genres from 
43 distinguished and pro-
gressive regional artists as 
selected by juror Nandini 
Makrandi; and works by 

members of the 
Art Market 
Gallery. On 
Sunday, April 
17, the Empo-
rium will also 
host a Jazz Jam 
in the Black 
B ox f rom 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 
with Vance 
Thompson & 
Friends.

The Empo-
rium Center is 

located at 100 S. Gay Street 
on the corner of Gay Street 
& Jackson Avenue. 

For more information 
on the Emporium Center, 
please contact Suzanne 
Cada at (865)523-7543 or 
sc@knoxalliance.com.

The Emporium Center Artists 
Welcome Visitors for the Art 

DeTour Weekend
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8. Monte & Anne 
Whitney Stanley 
3029 Davenport 
Road, 37920
Driveway north of 
Stanley’s Greenhouses

9. Rocky & Lisa Stanley
2100 Spence Place 37920

10. Craig & Sue Wrisberg
2125 Spence Place 37920

Loudoun State Historic 
Park and each are under 5 
miles long

SEVIER COUNTY
CUCUMBER GAP 

TRAIL – Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park, 
Gatlinburg, 37738 *Great 
for wildf lower viewing!  
[5.6 miles, hiking]

MEMORIAL RIVER 
GREENWAY TRAIL – 
located on both the west 
and east banks of the West 
Prong of the Little Pigeon 
River between the Gatlin-
burg Highway Bridge and 
the Chapman Highway 
Bridge. *2 miles of walk-
ing/running trail along 
the waterfront

MORGAN CO.
EMORY TRAIL – 

Frozen Head State Park, 
964 Flat Fork Road, Wart-
burg, 37887 *An easy 1 
mile family hike with flow-
ers and two waterfalls  

Walking Trails
Cont. from page 2
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15. Rick Hill 
6014 Kaywood Drive, 37920 (Lake Forest)

16. Berry Funeral Home
3704 Chapman Hwy, 37920
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